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aire. Emelta Manhart was In Darning
from her home In Ilondale last Tuesday.
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Walton Holsteln went to Centra! Moo- day where he baa secured a position.

COMMITTEE

BEEN

HAS

ELECTED

Ksrl Snyder returned from Albu
querque Monday.
Tbe Wat Camp Community Bervlce
gave a dance for tbe visiting 12 in u.
Don't pay 28 cents for work box. We
8. Cavalry last Saturday nlgbt at tbe
John W. Clark Baa it Dope! out te Secretary ef Interior Lane la Muck in have them for 19 cents. Tbe Toggery, Ceauauaiiy Servlea AaserUtlea Naaaed
Jesse O. UtEaaleU axJ Carry TeSee armory.
Jack Tldmor.
Executive Cwnsaltlee te Have
Water COSfl Acres WUa Surterested la Project U Geoer--H and XI lean C'Jt
-te
Tom Taylor of the Bank of Demlng
VieCher er not yea
Charge af Work.
4' ate
face Flew af Water.
Ireiy, Are - . Arenaed.
Electric Power.
returned from New York City aud otb
ceasure ar ready rnzJL
tea
U,
. k
TU- r. lease yea.
et eastern points Monday. Mr. Taylor
Tbe
HAD FILED ON WATE3 EIGHTS WHY NOT FOB HIMBSES VALLEY? says tbat prosperity la on In tba in- LCNCHEON
LAST WEDNESDAY
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dustrial centers of the east

'

Joba W. Clark of tbe Demlng Boiler
District Attorney J. 8. Vact 3urae Mills recently shipped la 823 tons of
lYoaa Caarg V.ier Accused
enough to keep tbe
Arlsona wheat,
Warn Bound Cvsr.
mill going until the local crop la
The flour being turned out at
local mill la of the very best quail'
tha
17
old,
yeara
and
Jesse McDanlels,
Harry Telloa, 20 years old, were yes- - ty and Mr. Clark has no trouble In sell
terdsy bound over to the grand Jury ing It to tba local stores.
charged
wit hoot ball at Lordsburg,
Bulls will be higher next tprlng,
WltU the murder .of Alfonso Cordova, Better buy yaur pales beach sail this
an employe of tba 85 mine and a jit summer and lay it away.- - You will
tu-- f
driver tbe afternoon of July 6, save aaoney. The clothing Manufactursomewhere on tba Douglas rohd, abmt ers
yea will have te pay 1M
14 mllea from tbe mine. Tbe arrests per cent aaere next year. We are atlll
followed tbe finding of tba car smeared teCing palm beach suits, $J5 te f 14.93.
with blood and containing a bloody ma- Tha Toggery, Jack Tldnwre.
chinist's bammer by Sheriff John Cat
Telephone rites In New Mexico will
ey of Silver City, wbo was called when
Cordova failed to return to bla borne stand as a suit eujolulng the Mountain
or to send word that be waa delayed, States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
It aeema tbat tba two bora who are from doing so waa dismissed recently
iccBM-- d
bad made arrangemente with In the district court This followed a
Cordova' for a trip to the Lent Cbance decision of tbe United Btatee Supreme
mine, wbkb la about eight or ton nilles Court ruling that tbe advance waa law
on tba Douglaa road from tba 89 mine. ful and just
But when tbe boye left tbe borne of
Oliver H. BlhD waa
arrested last
Charlee Lane, step father of tbe
eraboy, tbey stated tbat tbey were Tuesday In El Paso on a charge of
going to Douglaa, Aria. When Cordo beulement filed by Sam Watklna wbo
embectled (55.03.
va drove ap to take tbem In bla car, be sllegea tbat Blhn
had another Mexican wltb him. To Hlhn protested and It will be necessary
tbla tba boye objected and tbe trip was to extradite him from Texas if be la to
r
begun--witonly tba three In tbe car taud trt.xl here,
about ,8 or T o'clock In tbe evening.
Notice te the cow meat Justin boots,
At o'clock tbat evening tbe two boy
the best made. Every pair la guaran
bowed up at a ranch boose and stated
teed. Tbe Toggery. Jack Tldmore,
to the' rancher that they bad Just re
ceived a telegram to tbe effect tbat the
A. L. Green was In from Gsge last
mother of one of them waa very ill at week where be la engaged at tha mines.
Bodeo and tbat they would like to
borrow an automobile to take tbem to
feoetr's Closed Crotch atbktle an- tbat point Tbe rancher did hot have loa suits. Bald anly by The Togge.
a car, but offered to lend tbem nonet, Jack Tidsaore,
which offer tbey refused and walked
oa down tbe Douglas road. Sheriff Tbe Meb0diiit 'Missionary- Society
met
Thursday.
at
church
tbe
last
Caeey found tha car the nest day with
Its evidence of violence. Search was
Doat May 9 far that dress hat We
' at ouee begun for tbe body of Cordova
ell tbem at 1143 ami I4AS. The Teg
and the miming boys. The boys were gery, Jack Tldmore.
i
arrested In tbe Cblrtcahua mountains
George
la
to be
Graham
reported
at the home of alirter of tbe McDan
tela boy. They were lodged In tha 811 ready for discharge at the Ladles Hos
ver City Jail, Searching parties found pital. He underwent receutly an opera
the body of Cordova in an arroyo on tlon for appendicitis.
July 16 about three miles from where
Why pay aura than $1J5 for the best
tbe car bad been found. Tbe body overalls?
That's what we sell tbem
was badly decomposed bu t recognla for,
The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
able. Tbe skull bad been fractured at
I. A. Hanna last Saturday sold bla
the base of tbe brain by some heavy
Instrument District Attorney, J. 8. barbershop fixtures at the corner of
Vangbt attended tbe preliminary hear Gold avenue and Pine street
ing yesterday.
.
.. . ...
Te the men that ge swimming: We
have all tba new things In bathing
Sample are an the Way
suits. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.

Robert Stone, who haa been serving All Other Organisations af the City to
Proposes te Move frloanaa Lake front TbengiU Passible te Bring Current te
In
tbe motor transportation corps In
Maxlca te W here Tbey Can
Demlng for Purpose ef Irrigat
be Invited Mi send a Bremen- France, landed at New York June 26.
be Made Seme ma af.
Ing
Valley.
tative te Tbla Body.
Farms
la
.,
He had tbe misfortune to sprain bis
ankle and la now la tbe hospital at
Camp Merrttt
Tb Lima County Community Service
If yon were told tbat within twelve Washington Secretary of tbe
mllea of Demlng 8,000 acres of the
Lane and A. P. Davis, chief of
Association met last Wednesday at the
to Lnna County Fannera:
Notice
armory for the regular weekly lunchbest bind out of doors could be Irri- tbe reclamation service, are greatly
Good farm aboea. heavy leather, $4.35.
gated with water from a" gravity ditch Interested in tbe high line canal projeon. Tbe following were (jaosen by acAthletic shoes $2.95.
The Toggery,
aa freely aa though it were flowing ect, which promises to furnish an abu- clamation aa members of tbe new ex
Jack Tldmore.
from the Elephant Butte dam, you dance of water for tbe city of El Paso,
ecutlve committee, which, wltb the rep
probably would shake your bead In and tbey are leudlng tbe plan tbelr
We are glad to welcome Willie Poe resentative of each of the other social
pity or laugh right out loud, according enthusiastic support. Following a long to Columbus. Columbus Courier ,
organisations of tbe city desiring to
to yonr moode. But wait I It really conference with H. H. Brook of El
have a part In Ita deliberations, will
Lnna
southern
Tbe stockmen of
can be done and John W. Clark, the Paso, wbo Is bere In the Interest of tbe
have charge of financing all tbe char-liabe
proprietor of tbe Demlng completion aud electrification of tbe 'ounty will meet at Oolumbue Satur
and other dependent organisa
Boiler Mills, haa not only 'conceived tbe Rio Grande reclamation project, It was day to deternilue tbe exact location cf tions: A. A. Temke, F. L. Nordhaus,
gov
Urge cement dipping vat, aa tbe
project, but baa bad It surveyed, plat- announced that tbey will give their
tbe Rev. K. L. Boulder, C. J. Kelly, B.
ted and recorded In the office of the full sanction to the project, subject to ernment require tbat all cattle must be R. Vallandlgham, Clyde Earl Ely and
neceeal-tate10,
by
dipped
Sept
and tbla
state engineer as the Clark Florida the approval of a board of engineers
Fred Sherman. Dr. P. M. Steed, John
rushing tbe work.
Ditch.
soon to be named to make an Inspec
Watson, and J. A. Mabouey preI suppose everyone baa wished that tion of the proposed Improvement
sented tbe names of those chosen by
Mr. WoraJngaaao, why pay
place the Palomas lakes a little farther
Te Proceed With Contract
$L95 for goad khaki pants? Canvas, sppolntment of the chair.
puce the Palomaa lakes a litis farther
Mr. Davla has authorised Mr. Brook leather palm glovea, II c; good work
Fred Sherman bad charge of the pro
up the velley instead of Just over tbe to proceed wltb tha Immediate nego- Khirta. e; athletic work shoes, $1.15. gram last Wednesday and it was a
border In Mexico. Gee, kid, but there tiation of power contracts at tbe dam Men's worsted suits, fancy stripes. In
in every way. Balph A. Lynd will
Is some duck bunting on those lakes proper for tbe immediate development blues and brawns, $1135.
Why pay hare 'charge of tbe next entertainment.
and when the editor bad the Job of there for all power obtainable, tbla to more elcswbere? Tbe Toggery,. Jack
Tbe Mlasca Grace rynoids, Mary
guarding tbat section of tbe border be proceed while the
feasibility of the Tldmore.
Clark, and Telen Holt served tha
bad the habit of running the risk of canal hi being determined.
luncheon and Miss Holt a a usual acFloyd Browa of Demlng was looking companied on tbe piano while the
getting canght by bandlta to get a shot
Tbe board of experts to pasa npon
at some of those big red beads and the canal project Itself will be com for a business location yesterday, bnt guests Indulged themselves In sluglng.
mallards. But that is getting off the posed of tbe most expert engineers ob like most every one else be will prob Mr. Basset recited "Levlnlsky at the
subject The lakes are not only none-les- a tainable and will be designated by F. ably have to build one. Columbus Wedding" and got away with It In flue
to us but likewise to tbe Mexicans E. Weymouth, chief of construction for Courier.
shape.
wbo have long ago stopped worrying tbe reclamation service at Denver, and
E. C. Bassett, the Rev. K. L. Houlder
great
and
at
bats
Panama
Straw
about agricultural development
and this board will alt aa aoon as suitable saving. Tbe Toggery, Jack Tidmora. and E. R. Vallandlgham were applontad.
since tbe little adobe village of Palo engineers have been obtained for this
by the chair to raise the money for the
Tbey sure have a good bunch at tbe winner at tbe 12th U. S. Cavalry field
maa hi no longer worth looting, they work.
Harry Fleishman, meet that was held Saturday afternon
have lost all Interest In tbat section of
Nordhaus store.
What Board Win Da
the 'country.
But bow to get those
The Investigating board will be ape- - formerly with J. A. Maboney at Dem at Turner Park.
fine lakes on this side of the border, Is ctflmlVf tnatructed to do fonr thing. Ing, Is tbe new manarer and a winner
the question. Now, please dont inter- First: determine tbe feasibility of the right from the alert. Always poliicv ED V. PRICES A CO.
rupt by laughing. Mr. Clark has solved high canal.
way
accomodating,
la
:
and and
Second
tba
he an aaset tvany
WBITES JACK TIDM0EE
the problem and bla solution la as extent of benefit to tha present project business.
Chicago, July 17. 1819.
simple as permitting water to run snd the government Investment Third
Ladles, men and children are ail in The
down hill.
Toggery, Demlng, New Mex.
the extent with which the United vited
te rail and see ear new arrival
Jsck Tldmore, Prop.
Did yon ever hear of moving a lake? States h Justified in building the canal.
bathing suits. W eaa fit 'eaa all Gentlemen :
ef
Honest now; no kidding, did youT
value
economic
tbe
of
Fourth: tbe
Toggery, Jack Ttdmere .
Our autumn and winter,
All I've to say h that. If you haven't canal In conservation of resources and The
sample line, which will be going to
I am Just two ahead of you, for this national development.
A new man on tbe Job, but a mighty
is the second time I have beard of
It will be In the last construction the good one, la William Poe, wbo baa re- you in a few days, would be considersuch a proposal The first time was city of El Psso will be most Interested, cently returned from overseas, where ed unusually attractive and compre
one cokl winter afternoon when I was for It Involves tbe benefit of a water he served as
first sergeant king enough hensive under normal conditions, aud
sitting on my saddle blanket on the supply for tbe city and tbe provision to find out to his entire satisfaction under prevailing conditions, is truly
s of abundant
adobe floor In the home of Juan
electrical power to sup that the United States 1 the best place remarkable Hue In every particular.
Casslmeres bid fair to be decidedly
a Ban Ildefonso
Indian. We plant coal and other fuel.
In the world to live.
He baa been el
popular fancy,
were great friends and fellow philossmooth faced,
ected finance officer of the newly or
11th V. 8, Cavalry Here
ophers and at the time of which I
and flannel effect being well
ganlsed the Claude Close Howard Post
represented. Fine unfinished worsteds,
speak we were discussing tha esoteric
of tbe American Legion.
The 12th U. S. Cavalry was hi Dem
religion of. the pueblos and incidental
mixtures, twists and fancy silk decor- Work hate, 35e an. Buy yonr bat sttons; clear finished worsteds, plain
ly I was getting some real inside dope lug last Saturday en route from Silver
md save the difference,
Tbe or
on bow toe pueblos regarded their City to the atatlon of tbe regiment at
also bright cheviots
Columbus, While here they entertain Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
offer a wide range of assortments.
ancient practice. Nominally the
Colors Browns,
are catholics, but It Is whisper ed tbe cltlaens at Turner, park with
in various new
L. F. MUllken,,
recently returned ed that when the priest
It is a good bouse and a good force shades ; greens, in plain and fancy mix
haa packed up military sports of tbe usual exciting
Columbus
Courier.
it.
operating
flora France, left tbe city last Tuea- - bla
tures; Iridescent or
little travelling altar, tbe medicine variety and were in turn entertained
effects;
for Mission, Texas, where he will men attend at tbe altar in the estufa by the citlaena with a dance and feed
A. Kealy ia out gray of all shades, and an exteusive
of
Chief
Police
J.
engage in business. Mr. MUllken was
Y,
and celebrate tbe ancient heathen rttes provided for and dispensed by the
blue
with hia little receipt book collecting assortment of the
In some of tbe stlffest fighting in the
of the race, which tbey practice it: C A. War Community Service, the hardest tax In the world, save that serge.
war and bad received a alight shrspnel only
Salvation
Army.
Cross
Mon on candy and soda water. The poll
and
Patterns Include strlpea in a vari
in secret and deny to, nnsympa Red
wound In the leg with tbe compliments
ey prlaea for the
winners of events tax ia referred to. But It la a mighty ety of neat widths, neat checks and
thetlc Invest Igatora.
of Frlta. .'
.
"Juan," I asked." bow did the priests st tbe field meet were provided by the Important tax to pay for It goea to the subdued plaids. Whatever your choice,
troopers support of
123.35 buys a geed worsted suit, while move tbe laka from tbe J am lea over to business men of the city. The
tbe schools. Another thing quality and excellent service and Ut
ssy tbey always enjoy tbe hospitality la that you mast have your poll tax most value for your preferment
they last. Fancy blues and brawns. tbe Zunir
Overcoating" Tbe newest fsbrlcs In
Juaa considered me for a brief time of Demlng.
paid when yon vote next year.
The Toggery, Jack Tldmore,
velours, of light or medium weight;
from the tail of hb eye, but being sat
Why da yen pay $1 for work shirts
Paiaa beach suits la all the newest melton-face- d
Mr. and Mra John C. Watson made Isfled that I really sought for light be
casslmeres, cheviots, mo
a trip to silver city last Saturday.
answered : Well, I don't know Just how when yen ran boy tbeea at f)e by shade. $J5 and am. We guarantee hair decora ted kerseys, frelses and
walking a little further. The Taggery. te save yea
Tba TeggMT. chinchillas. Our Immense
stock of ov
Who's yaur tailor? We are exclusive they do tbat, but they do do It For, Jack Tid more.
Jack Tldmore,
we nor, is not. the lake bed dry aa
ercoating affords ample choice for ev
agenta for Ed V, Price
picked rabbit bone In tbe Jamlnea, and Lester Deckert and Elufson
Tbe grade school Is to have two more ery demand.
suits. Tba Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
Styles WUl show a decided tendency
la not the lake .full In the ZunIT
Is
SeU Stork af Merchandise fire escapes to be Installed by Bosch A
Lieut. Herman Bosch was In tbe city that not wonderful? Our priests, Se- toward
novel effect, evidenced In slend
Ueupold.
Also tbe old fire escapes
Lester, Deckert snd Elufson, the dry are to be repaired and the interior of er proportioning to the waist and tbe
to
from El Paso, nor, bare not lost all of tbelr power,
the week-enHerman bnt the goda do not visit us so often goods and clothing firm at the corner the building Is being redecorated.
where be is now employed.
flared skirts,
shoulders and
hopes to locate In Demlng la tbe pear since white men have come." .
of Gold avenue and Pine street, 'sold
narrow tapering sleeves. Lapels, both
Tbe post office at Scbwartx, Grant notched and peaked, will be allghtly
future, ...
And the old barbarian tbat made their stock of goods to Harry Blank
pottery to aell to tbe tourlnta at Santa and W. 8. Rorer of Loa Angeles, Calif. county, has been discontinued. Mall shorter than last aeason. Novelty Ideas
ait a. 8, P. ONburn of Fort Worth,
Fe and sent bla children to tbe gov last Thursdsy. The stock will be t.ov for patrons In that vaclnlty will be in will also prevail in tbe high waslted.
Texas, waa in the city last week to ernment
school there, really believed ed to Loa Angeles. At present an in tbe future served from Shermsn, a close fitting waist seam, and will im
iittend tbe funeral of her trot he's chid,
tbe traditional story of tbe lake tbat ventory Is being made of the stock. Tbe post office that has been recently es part youthful character In pocket InAlice Betty Flowers.
tablished.
price has not been made public, the priests moved from one
novations, such aa curved, slashed and
'
The plans of tbe partners following
slantik
People leaving Deming for a little mountain range to another. He took
Work hats, 35c op. Buy your bat
though
are
asle
yet
as
the
In
indefinite
me
dry
Jam
lea
see
to
bed
The
the
and
price
the
will range from' $.15 to $80.
laeaiiou find that Jack Tldmore saves
Tbe
here and aave tbe. difference.
retail, with tbe widest range from $45
them money aw ault raaea .hand bags together we Journed to the land of the It Is practically certain that one or two Toggery.
to $(15 retail
and trunka, Suit easea as low aa 1 1 Si Zuni to see how the priests bsd dis- of tbem will remain In business
We confidently anticipate resuming
Tbe annual meeting of tbe New Met
te
hand bags, SIM te $35. Trunka posed of It. And I wish to ssy right Demlng.
I co bar association
will be held at Clo- - our former delivery ached ule, and lookaa low aa USA, op to $55. We sell now tbat it was a perfect work of
New arrival ef silk neck wear. All vls Sept 1 and 2.
Surely, tbe . gods thst
ing forward to share tbe largest seasIntlestrurte truuka, guaranteed for five engineering.
bat
on we have enjoyed with you, we are
yeara against everything. Tbe Toggery, permitted tbe priests to do the thing the new shade af
Deming ladles wUl find all tbe new
and apea end bows. Prices reasoncble.
are still worth a little breath In
Respectfully,
Jack Tldmore,
things ha bathing suits here.
Just
prayer plume, especially when tbe Bio The .Toggery. Jack Tldmore.
ED V. PRICE A CO.
received a large shipment Come and
Joe Boyd tbe Et Pa mi detective, who Grande Is low. It does not ralo, and
The Toggery, Jack Tldmore, eiclu-aiv- o
Charles Butler made bla usual trip get yaura before they are all picked
Is known bore for bis work on tbe puragents.
(Continued on page 7)
ity squad during th war. waa in tbe
as roadraaster over tbe Demlng sec ever. They are new and different
Tbe Taggery, Jack Tidmora.
tion last week.
rlty hist week. Mr. Boyd baa recent It
Clarence Hon and his small son went
A CALL TO MEN
ft lucky strike in oil In tbe Ban
to Sliver City yesterday. Mr. Hon will
.
M.
Cotton,
of
United
nnderw-rarC
the
Athletic
v
manaKer
your
It's
fault
'
ror Hud.
Silks are bard to get bnt I am show ir yen oonT keep coot We eaa serve rand and Water Co., returned to Loa go to El Paso tomorrow.
$1 work shirts for Cc Biter gci Ing a complete line of fancy all silk yea to all grades.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Tbe Toggery, Jack Angeles, Calif last tSsturday after
framing his answer to the Demlng
yeurs. . Tbe Toggery. Jack Tldmore, shirts. Some of the very modent, while Tldmore,
trustees, wbo called npon tbe water STRAYED Mare weighing shout
nts. You others are exceedingly lond. We can
Don't pay $i-for kbald
company to abow cause why the water
C. J. Telly and Mrs. Kelly, L.
dark chestnut color, and in fair
save 55 eettf s by buying tbeea here. Our sstlxfy you If it's a silk shirt tbat you
flesh. If found please phone No. 1 or
YU- - waut-IT- JU)
price, $1.95. The Toggery..
to $13.50.
The Toggery, Whittmore and Warren Clark motored rates to consumera ahould not be
7L Reward.
around tbe circle ycoterday.
mora.
Jack Tldmore.
.
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Jack Tldmore expects tbe arrival of
Co.'e samplea any day
Ed V. Price
now. Better get your suit early. They
wll are going higher. Ton won't save
. this season by waiting. The man tbat
buys early not ouly gets what be wants,
but saves quite a handsome sum. There
will be BOO samples to select from. If
you are fat, lean or tall, we guarantee
a fit. The Togger, Jack Tldmore.
Mre. B. D. Porter arrived In the
from Atlanta, na. yesterday
where abe baa been visiting. Bev
to El Paso to meet her. lie
J' lias resigned bla pastorate, to take effect Sept 1,
Port-erwe-

Mot every

Gon-aale-

s

two-tone- d

-

rlty

Mall Order Business

1919-192-

ever-popul-

.

a

,

ly

'

Does

--

.

mall brlugs Jack
orders from all parts of the state
Tbere'a a reason. Ha is underselling
and guaranteea every article purchased
at bla store to be first class in every
respect.
He's Just received a letter
from Ed V. Price A Co. stating that
they would ship tbelr fall and winter
line of samples of, overcoating and suit
Inns. Better bare your measure taken
earlr before be receives some outs. He
will announce la a few days the arrt
ral of fsll and winter line of ready- niade sulta and overcoats. ' He' bought
early and can save you at least $7 to
$10 on your fall suit or your overcoat.
Tid-mor-

snade-te-ord-

d

body-widt-

h

'

four-in-han-

At the Majeate

.

The Majestic theater is putting on

clay

boot Tuesdsy, evening.
Norman and Speed King Wool-for.
Tbey
will go for
bo'h have a long record of unbroken
Vlrtorles, snd, since they meet for the
flrt tinna, fight fans sre expecting an
exciting battle for the dertsloa. . Both
men are member of the 21th V. 8.
Kid Valdoo and Toun
Cavalry.
Fneeilhall will put on a classy prelim
inary and the festival wl'l end In an
old fashioned bsttle royal,
a

One-Roun- d
d

eight-rounds-

--

5

10-5-

V

rw Two

THE DEMTNQ CRAPrTIC. T ITSDAY.

JI LT tl,

1111.

LOCAL BRIEFS

torn McCarty la back from a vUlt
to Sliver City.

Kitchen Comfort and Meals on Time

W.

Puritan Oil Cookstoves

mean cool kitchens, food
deliriously cooked, meals on time freedom from the
kitchen heatand drudgery of coal Area.
Like a gas itove for convenience lights instantly flame
Set the indicator high,
plays right on the cooking utentiL
medium or lowcooks fast or slow no fire tending. Burns
kerosene oil efficient, economical, always available.
Safety Oil.
For best results use Con-o-c- o
Sold by all dealers.

visitor Wednesday.

and Mrs. 3. A. Land, the parents
of J. A. Land of this rlty, arrived
in Denilng Wednesday for a visit with
Mr.

their sou.

John Noonan arrived in the city
Wednesday from Hilbthoro where be Is
doing an extensive freighting business
for a uumber of mining concerns. He
has Just Installed a 40,000 gallon tank
for the snake mine at Illllxboro where
distillate wUl be stored. This will do
away with banllug from Demlng. Mr.
Noonan now bas two large trucks In
the freighting service there.

OIL COMPANY
THE CONTINENTAL
(A .lr4o C IlllinJ
I
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O
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Bmm
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Da. M. Cook
The fool fighter always wins and so
Ihere is no need to become
Avoid fear and crowds. Exercise in the fresh air and practise th
Ihree Cs: a Clean Mouth, a Clean Skin
and Clean Bowels. To carry off the
poisons that accumulate within the body
and to ward off an attack of the influenza bacillus, take a good liver regulator
so move the bowels, such as Castor Oil
or a pill made up of
leaves
of aloe and root of jnlnp, to be hail at
any arug store, and cal'ed Dr. Pierce's
I'leaaant Pellets.
The system shoo Id be built op by the
use of a good iron tonic, such as "Iron-tic- "
tablets, to be obtained at some drug
stores, or that well known
and herbal tonic made from roots and
barks of forest trees sold everywhere
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
For a tonic that will freshen up the
blood, clean the digestive tract and put
new force and vim into you, I know of
nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and it contains no
alcohol or narcotic so is perfectly safe
to take.

panic-stricke- n.

May-appl-

blood-mak-

'

''

Judge R. T. Barnes of Albuquerque
wus In the city last Friday.

d

'

The Telephone Company is subject to the same economic laws ar4
principles as those governing other industries. The permanency and
adequacy of telephone service depend upon the same factors
are
involved in the security and permanency of every other established
' "
t
industry. '

Judge R. R. Ryan was In the city
bet wen trains last Friday enroute to
hl bime In Stiver City. . "

;

Mutual understanding of each other's needs and mutual wCnsness
to supply such needs win insure adequate and efneien service to the
public and financial security to the Company,
"

re-

I

A. Page Is back from an extended
visit to points In Oklahoma and Mis
Y

sotirL He says that Demlng baa any
thing lieatcn for climate and a pleas
ant place to live.

The Mountain l States Telephone
and Telegraph Company
'

Start right at once by being thrifty.
Thrift leads to financial success. When
you put your money Into War Saving1
Stamps regularly, when yon buy what
you really need and want, buy It so
you get full value and treat it as If
It had the value of money, you follow
the first great rules of financial success. 'Buy War Savings Stamps with
regularity.

order

George Flatten, the popular photographer, expects to leave the city by
Antnist 20 for an extended vacation
Tie is trying to finish np all his work
by that time.
Clarence Hon and family motored to
El Paso lust Thursday.

''

)

7

with the oil development In this see.
tlon.

1

The utility's obligation is to serve; the public's obligation it to create
such conditions as win make it possible for the utility to serve. " "".

Hugh H. Williams, chairman of the
state corporation
commission, "and
Juilice George R. Craig, cslrman of the
republican state central committee,
were In Dewing last Saturday meeting
hoiii.' of their friends In this section nt
"
'
the state.

Jim Keely barely mltwed a $200 re
ward for the apprehension of persons
that had stolen and were driving
big Stilts ear. The Information came
after the suspicious parties, had token-Albuquerque road Qat bunrh Viiffi!)
IT.
ITor man, comity agricultural
take anything and oy wiring to Albu
agent, returned Tuesday with his fam- - querque,
tbey were arrested there by
aly from Albuquerque, where Mr.' ITey- The Rev Stephen IL Green Dead
Chief of Police Galnsha.
man attended the sessions of the Been
Ledrue Hyatt was In tlie city from
Growers' Association. The Heymana
The Ber. Stephen II. Oreen, father
formerly made their home In Albuquer Cooks last Thursday.
of IL D. Oreen of this city, died last
que.
Friday at Wblre Plains, N. T. Burial
John Loftus of Myndus was a bos!
was last Sunday at Middletown, Conn.
ness
in
visitor
Demlng
Thursday.
A. A. Tenike made a business trip
The Rer. Green was In Demlng about
to El Paso the first of last week.
A. J. Inderrlden .manager of the 85 ten years ago and Is remembered by
Mining Co., at Valledon, N. M., was In many. Besides Mr. Oreen of Demlng
Mrs. Sully C. Ptone of Maiatlan, So- city lust Wednesday
transacting he Is survived by his widow, two other
the
nora, Mexico writes that she wants the
sons and four daughters.
Graphic sent to her In
to keep up business.
Ed Solomon, the Gage mlulng man.
was In the city Wednesday on business.

REAPING BENEFIT

From the Experience of Dentine
S. L. Wlleman of the Standard GrocPeople.
ery took a turn around the circle last
Wednesday. He says It Is a wonderWe are fortunate Indeed to be able
fully beautiful trip and that the roads to profit by the experiences of our
after the rains are getting to be In neighbors. The public utterances of
good condition.
Denilng residents on the following sub
ject will Interest and benefit many of
county onr
J. T. Hunter, the
readers.
Bead this statement.
asMewor, was In Columbus last Mon- No
better proof can be bad.
day. He says he saw Messers Boucher,
W. II Carson, 400 W. Spruce
Inox and Holstein from Demlng In Demlng, says: "Sometimes when I St,
do
the border town.
too much heavy work, or catch cold,
Oil leases for sale at the Graphic my back and kidneys bother me. When
I bend over, sharp pains catch me and
office.
I can hardly straighten np. I have
spells of dliilnens and spots seem to
float before my eyes.. As soon aa I
feel an attack of this kind coming on
Wash with waak eolaI nse Doan's Kidney Pills. They altion of blue at on. or
ways straighten me np In good shape."
Urn
watar, dry thor
oughly, follow with light appliPrice 00c, at all dealers. Don't simp
cation of
ly ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Car
"YOUR BODYGUARD" -- 30. 60s. H20 son bad.
Mftrs..
Buffalo, k.
live-wir- e

Charles Cotton, manager of the United Land and Water Co., returned from
Los Awroles, Calif.,
last Thursdny.
He Informs the Graphic of the arrval
nt his home of a baby boy. He reports
Okhkoma Cily, Okla. "Dr. Pierre's thnt mother and child are well
,
Golden Medical Discovery has been a
Mrs. Martha B. Anient and Mrs.
fuiiily remedy in our family for years.
My father hod a severe cough following Mary Hudson departed Thurxday for
pneumonia, lie was told to uso 'Golden points In California where they will
Medical Discovery1 and by following up I enjoy a vacation.
Mrsl Ameut bas
f:uihfully to the extent of four bottles be not lieen well recently.
was cured.
"Liuit winter when I had a cough I took
Mrs. W. D. Slease ad son. William,
the 'Diacovery and it cured me in a short of HlllsUiro, arrived In Demlng Thurstime. In fuel, all our family use it wlien-evday In company with Mrs. OwenBeaL
we have a hunt rM or roughs."
Ars. K. I). Ho. 4l'J WtJ Ckickusha St for a short visit.
er

'depends upon the attituda cf the ccrnraunlty toward
w
' ' - --'
- :;
the utility.

But there must be mutual undexitanding and mutual confidence.
Neither a public nor a private enterprise can buQd permanent success
upon revenues derived from a public that hat no faith in nor reepect
fcr we institution,

Dr. R. C. Hoffman made a trip to
El Paao last Friday. j

Graphic classified want ada. get
sults.

a nubile utffitv ts rsrv thS

public satisfactorily.

i

Major Charles Murphy, formerly the
road master on the Tuxcon division of
Buck Bounds of Hepar wax In the the outhern Pacific, Is now out of the
city Thursday.
army and is road master at San Luis
Obispo, Calif.
Major Murphy
bad
Mrs Julia Itoroexar of Columbus was
many friends In Denilng.
lu Demlng Thursday.
J. A. Ma honey returned from a busiJack Brecm, deputy sheriff, ami ness
trip to El Pa ho last Wednesday.
Clarence Ropers, constable, at Colu,in-bus- ,
were In Demlng on business last
Walter Lester received bis discharge
Wednesday.
from the army at Fort Bliss and returned to his home here last WednesMrs. Uudger of Silver City was In
day. Walter has a bout of friends
the city Wednesday en route to Cal- here
that are glad to see bitn back safe.
ifornia point.
He left lrulug at the beginning of the
FreJ Cos and Ray Grayson of Silver war as a member of Co. L
City were In Dcuilug last Wednesday.
George Fahey passed through the
city
last Tuesday enroute to Miami,
opot
Hay at F. C. I'arrLsh
cash Store
90 lbs. bale, 80c the bale by the ton. It Arls. where he has secured employment after discharge from the army.
George was a memter of Co. I. In
France he was the driver of Oen.
PEFORE OR AFTER
Strong's car..

ftbflitv of

The initial appearance of a needed utility in a community
is always cordially welcomed. It is recognized not crdy
as filling a decided want, but also as an evidsnce cf tha
growth and development and prosperity cf the community;.
So long as appreciation of the utility finds! exprexsion a
the public's willingness to gran; tu the enterprise revenues
adequate to meet its honest requirements under ef2cint
management, so long will the utility be able to fiervi'ths

Mrs. J. A. Ma honey returned last
Friday from El Paso.

LOCAL BRIEFS

Bt

JL

,.MIs Elois Samuels made a trip to
El Psao last Friday.

OIL. COOK STOVES

INFLULNZA

THE

Lieut Leonard Brlsley and Mrs. Brls- ley, who wss Mis Esther Bollch, de
parted last week for Camp Grant; 111.
where the lieutenant will obtain his
discharged from the army. Tbey will
then go to Dulutb, Minn. The editor
made an awful buH last week by for
getting that Miss Father was married.
But bow could be keep np with all
these Denilng girls when Camp Cody
waa so bandy.

IT

"PHI

Public Needs and Public
Obligations

J. French of Columbus i

P

OISON OAK

vicies

VAPOiti

..
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Rules For Failure

THE EASIEST WAY
easier and cheaper to put your valuables and
papers in one of onr Safe Deposit Boxes, NOW than
to replace them after fire or theft. Boxes rent for $2
per year.
It is

The Bank of Deming
Deming
New Mexico

Printing "Rules for 8uccesan as pre
pared by successful men and women
has been a specialty with certain mag
atlnea for some time. The reverse Is
found In "Rules for Failure" as prepared by a prisoner In the Ohio State
Penitentiary News. lie gives the fol
lowing seven rules, which be claims
sill gun r mi tee a "successful failure;"
that everything Is right that

your are not caught

at

LOCAL BRIEFS

'

New Version

to

Old Song

B. H. BUkford brought back from
Chicago the following version of "
Long, Long Trail" which the boys of
the 83d Dlv., Jut back from overseas
'
were singing:
There's a long, long trail aWlndlng
Into a long dusty pull ;
Up the bill of life's dry evening,
'
Where the moon alu't fM.
There's a long, long night of thirsting,
'
And not a dram can we buy, ,
la the day when we'll be going down
That loaf, Jong trail so dry,
.

The Rev. G. L. Thorpe. Christian
mliilxter at Lordsbnrg who bas been
conducting a Bible Institute here, left
Finest Sirloin steak for 80c. Why
the city last Saturday after closing the
sessions of the Inxtltute the dsy be- pay moreT At The Peoples' Meat Marfore. The Rev. Reasoner, pastor of the ket j 208 Silver; phone 859.
local church, stated that the work bad
been aulte successful.
FREE-M- im
i Cnt Tmm Oil FwU.FRU
name
Send
and address and three
The Rev. W.
Ressoner, scout mast

J.

er, expects to take bis troop for a week
on the Mlmbres where a camp will be
made and woodcraft studied.
Cspt. Rayner of the local Salvation
Army made a business trip to El Paso

last Friday.

cent stamp for FREE map great
Texas Oil Fields that have made
thousands
No advertising.
rich.
Distributed free by publicity dept
big oil company. Send before all
gone, U. S. Oil Assn, 114 Esst 8th,
- 42 St
Fort Worth, Texas.

The Mimes Marie and Orethel Tustln
and Bruce Barnes, codhuis of Miss Bet-ti- e
Taylor, returned to their borne In
Phoenix, Aria., after a delightful visit
here.

Harris returned from a visit to
El Psso and other Texas points last
Saturday.

Service Transfer
0. J.

BEST, Prop.

L. T.

E. B. Alexander and Mrs. Alexander
of Saint Louts, Mo., were la the city

Isrt Satnrday enroute to Fort

Bayard

where tbelr son, a gas casualty, la not
expected to live.
The Rev. R. L. Ferguson of Santa
Rita returned to his home last Saturday.
Mrs. J. V. Scbnrta la ont of the hospital at Klrksvllle,
Mo where she
spent five weeks following an oper
ation.

Now out of the
Army arid ready
for business

Haul Anything

.

Anywhere
Anytime
HoUeia Corral

Phones 141 or 41

2 Be

careful of responsibilities
let
George do It
3 Fly Into a passion at the slightest pre

text

l.
your
think of get, never give.
gloomy ; never see good In other

Jose

people.
every man thst differs from
yon as a knocker.
Indulge In
you
might learn of your faults and that you
haven't enough sand to cure them.
These are the rules for attaining the
hlgheat perfection of failure. But If
you are anxious to be successful In
life, don't follow the rules for failure.

That Hat BlocKed
and cleaned
way.

Lis

new.

Ala

Work called

clothing

far aad

try

cleaned

tad ftmscd la a

delivered proaiptly.

JOHN PIENZAK
'

I

lit North SUrer Avenue

said-Ur-

y

Call Hmos 181

1

TEX LZXTXQ GRAPHIC. TtESDAY. JILV
Xew

lotLiaj Oa Iarti like "Ct-i. .' : Jot Conn tvnd CaIIium.
uuJufui.

by

Weekly IixIuatrkU Review

Bcandlnavian
countries arc buying
copper that finds Its way into Oerma
ny. Before the war Germany waa our
greatest copper customer.
A new
high level was reached in sales for
September shlpmeut at 20 ',4 cent
a
pound. Tbls price bas
not become
general aa the bulk
of current big
business baa been booked on a
basis. Higher prices appear inevitable.
A complete turn about in conditions
bas developed with buyers rusblug for
supplies and sellers
awaiting their

r

i, (pot of thickened (kin On the
bottom of your foot which so ottea
snakee walking an aaony, la aa eaellr

raiuvval

MxJro

.

Vata-It- "

Columbus starts construction on new
bank building.
Famous Hermosa silver deposits to
be opened up, ..
.
Mica mining may be new Industry
In Pecos mountains.
"
Bocorro New Val Verde opens here.
Upper Pecos river gets 20 cans trout
fry.
La Mesa Excavator No. 0 now
crossing Vado road..
Mesqulte hay shipment heavy.
Alauiogordo There are now 20 oil
companies that are preparing to begin
active drilling operations in the Tula
rosa tasln.
, Colfax county cuts first crop alfalfa.
Ka ton get new 'modern
business
building.
Springer begins cobstroctlon of new
grain and bean elevator.
Curry county starts harvest of finest
grain In Its history.
Clovls Contract let for new modern

.

r1

'"p'i

20-cc-

coming.'

lY

Pago Three

19. 1J19.

liuu

Calls Ci MS) OaT Like
Fall
ny hard or aoft corn anywhsre oa
your toot. Look at tali picture.
did the
A fW dropa of "Gats-It- "
work. Tha callus cornea loos from
the Irua dash. No Irritation what- avar. - You paal tha callua right off
Juat Ilka a banana paal peacefully,
pahilaaaly. "Uata-- lt
doea tha same
Iblur to any corn, without tha uaa
of atlcky plaatera, Irritating; aalvae,
tapa. ,
olntmanta or fcunulln
no fuaalnir no knlfa, no
t'
by
t!t-Iuaa.
la
tiaed
to
aclaaora
nillllona, bacauaa It's common aanaa,
Try
prove
It,
never
alia.
It
and'
It
"Oeta-it,- "
tha guaranteed, money
tha only aura -back
way.coata hot a trifle a any drna atore.
U I'd by K. Lawreucat'o CblcatclU.
old In Demlog and recommended
tbo world' best corn remedy by Bohmi theatre.
,
'' Mesllla valley ships large quantities
Drug Co.
fruits and vegetables.
Carlsbad
Santa Te railway compa
To tbe Commercial Public of tbe State
ny adds to force at round bouse.
of New Mexico
,
"Development of water power, utili
zation of other valuable assets and re
Albuquerque, N. M, July 22, 1010.
sources,' now locked up because of legGentlemen I desire to Inform you
islative Inertia or shortsightedness, and
that the Knights of Columbus Employ improvement of land and water transment Bureau baa opened Its office un portation would
tend to reduce tbe cost
der my ilrection at 207 West Central of llvlng'Cbtcago Dally News.
Avenue, tbls city, for the purpose of
Quay county to secure State co
aoldlers, sailors operation
plarlug discharged
for prairie dog eradication
In
and marines In positions, not only
and State will send out crews to assist
tl.e elty of Albuquerque, but through in ridding
tbe country of tbls pest.
out tbe entire State. Tbls bureau ten
Mining company builds road to Nam-h- e
ders its services not only to those solmica mines.
so fortunate to go
diers who were
Cosden Oil Co. gets 200,000 acre oil
overseas for tbe great
conflct, but land In this state.
those Who offered their services for tbe
Glenrlo Oil Co. give contract for
same purpose, but who through some well In Oldham county.
reason or other were held on tbls side.
Texas Control enters ' Demlng oil
I bave been devoting my whole time field, y
. '
to studying tbe labor .problem through- ' Winnipeg ,
Central Labor Council
out the country,
think that with tbe
rotes for the "One Big Union."
cooperation of tbe business men of the
Domestic Science department Oregon
State, I will be more apt to place the Agricultural
attacks ' high prices for
applicant in positions for which they
substantial
meal.
.......
are'ItttxML... .......
dieala haTe"peei ,worVedtn, Tu cost
f.
that'-'thesNow.
returned soldiers per person aud with required calories
have '.completed the duties assigned
for those
of different occupations.
them, I know tht tbey will greatly apBreakfast cost range from 8 to 12
preciate It If you will cooperate with
cents, a
luncheon averaging
me. If those of you who are in need of
e
fiom 10 to 18 rents, - and tbe
help will send me a list I can then be
dinners from 10 to 27 cents.
better fitted to immediately send the Albuquerque K. of O. open employapplicants to the respective positions.
ment office for soldiers here.
Assuring you that your cooperation
Clayton OH reports of Union counwill be greatly appreciated by ue as ty
well
that bave been going tbe
well as by tbo soldiers, I am,
rounds are somewhat exaggerated, but

?rey
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ee what a hii tin
of ooc 'Ciatette
Tobacco you com

1K2 1
3

523

era
a

my for orAy

'

.

15

.

-

cents

like cigarettes that are cool and
and taste good. See what
good cigarettes you can make with
Velvet Tobacco.

YOU

Velvet Tobacco is always fresh. It is
as cool as spring water. It cannot burn
your tongue. And every tin of Velvet
of the best tasting cigamakes forty-fiv- e
rettes you ever smoked

.

aaSr

A

d

anal

fcr

e

aka

two-cour-

'

three-cours-

Very t'neerely.

It iooks as if there is something doing
up there. The well Is fifty miles west
of here.
Co.
Oil
Tnlarosa Ashley Evans
gives contract for 8 wells here.
State and federal employment agen
cies duplicating each other's work being closed.
Tucumcari Oil development In east
ern New Mexico is centering
around
this place. MoOee well has just flnlsh- edd casing the first five hundred feet
and Is drilling below five hundred and
ten feet. Water and quick sand was
stmck at about five hundred feet and
this has been cased off and the work
Is going ahead with double shifts.
Artesla ships 6 carloads wool.
Roy gives contract for city water

P. F. SENA,
Secretary Knights of Columbus,
Employment Bureau.

S
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THE RED BALL

1

TRAnr. MARK-

V
nreannjtf Ammunition

Shooting

Hell
'

that

Eilhf

aecond-ban-

through a Grapblo want ad.

furniture

well.

Tucumcari reports many new

The

.

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

is

a

Depository for State,
County arid City

United States 'Depository' for

Postal Savings
PcW l Stm

YOU.

.

.-a-

'T

NX

FREE
tha store&aapar for tha fine, aitkf
pa para which com free
cigaratt
with arvary tin of Valval Tobacco
ytw boy.
Aak

lugs being erected and shortage of
workuieu.
has
Oil Co.
Electra Texas-Atla- s
purchased block ol acreage east of city
and expect to start development work
at an early date.
Alamogordo Olean New Mexico Oil
was recently organized lu
Company
New York with capitalisation of $700,-00It has leased 6.000 acre lu the
Tularooa Basin, south of here.
Ranger Investment and' Development
Co. has taken a lease of 3,000 acres on
the Iliieco Basin northwest of El Paso
In El Paso county. The lessee has contracted to start tbe drilling of the fin
oil well inside of three months.
Banta Fe Judge Colin Nesblett, in
tbe United States district court, grant
ed a temporary order restraining the
state from collecting an excIfK. tax of
2 cents a gallon on gasoline, by which
It waa hoped
to Increase the state's
revenue half a million dollars annually.
Application for the
injunction waa
made by tbe Continental Oil Co., the
Sinclair Refining Co. and the Tesas
Co. The law was to hare taken effect
July 1, but did not go Into operation on
account of the filing of the suit. The
governor had appointed eight Inspec
tors to carry out the provisions of the
law. The state will appeal
A Golden

Funds

W iVoulJAlu Be

build- -

:S5
T

Reward

wlil bring
Alaska's fish for 1013
more than Its gold according to government atattstlcs, the salmon being worth
t.M.00i),0O0 wholesale at northern canneries.
Salmon propagation In Pacific coast
t reams returns a golden reward to any
Ktate carrying on this work. The war
hat spread the fame of Pacific canned
salmon over the world and state money
spent In pmpniratliig tne young fUh
brings ten fold returns In the shape of
new Industries and employment for
thousands.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.

Better Cloth Requires More Wool
The people must always have clothes
iiml a large purt of tliene clothes must
he mndo of wool. Due to shortage of
wool during the war good woolen goods
was .not to be bad. With war restric-

tion

removed, the

demand ror all

wool goods has revived and the pullilc
will no loiiKcr accept the Inferior ma-

teria! wold It during the war.
The world needs wool and the selling
price Is now tieyoud any figures farmers uxed to dream of. There Is every
Incentive for farmers to Increase their
flocks and for every furm to bave Its
sheep.

Weather and Crop Conditions In New sorghums and row fodder crops is genMexico for Week Ending July 23
eral anil dry hinds an exceptionally
good. Itnuge and slink eoinlilions are
excellent lu practically all parts of the
and partly state. The shipment of cintii loupes is
Moderate temperature
cloudy skies were general during the under way from the lower Kin Grande,
week, with daily local showers and and of early peuclics from the lower
Many
local down Pecos.
thunderstorms.
pour occurred, with washed roadways,
delayed railroad traffic and more or
less damage to cut bay, alfalfa and
Who makes good the losses to the
grain.
Harvest of rye and winter butcher that sells on credit? Pay cash
wheat continues In central and south- at The Peoples' Meat Market ; 2t)S Silern counties, and some oats hare been ver; and carry It home yourself saving
rut Cultivation of corn, beans, knfflr, the cost of delivery.

r-CA-

MEAT MARKE- T-

SH

Forest Fires
The camping season la on. The greatest pwsilile care should be taken by
campers not to build large fires and to
see that any they do build are thoroughly extinguished before they leave
tlieia. Also to avoid throwing cigar
or cigarette ends about Fire la a very
diingvroii thing In the forest A big
bonfire In front of tbe camp at night
is a pretty sight but a little twig red
hot carried 'on the wind may start a
forest fire.

Carries only tbe best meats, fruit ami
Tegetubies.

We make a bid for your

trade on the reasonable
quality

and

service.

ground

of

As we see it,

nothing ran eompenaate for poor food

r unsatisfactory sen Ire, You will get

Kul led Barley Is good borse or cow
feed, 12.40 the bag F. C. Parrlsh Spot
Cash Store.
it

tbe same attention

over the plume

when you rail ami we have Installed a

Ask Ynttr Do yler

l4

new car for prompt

JPemirt
Grand

PrizellE. ft

Write forCatMolt?

mm

to any

part af tbe city.
as

C. R. MOHR, Prop.
108 W.Pine St.

V

delivery

Phone 511

Par Pour

THE DEM ING GRAPHIC
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THINGS, TOO, ARE
LMPOBTANT

"NOTES"
The state department admits that it
has sent "notes" to tbe Csrranaa gov
ernment following each of tbe killings
of Americans In Mexico, Thst would
than 500 such "notes,'
make more
which la some record. The stats de
partment might just as well have aav
ed It paper, for ont one of them bat
bad the effect of bringing tbe bandits
concerned to Justice or reparation to
tbe kinsmen of the, slain. Carrsnss
can't, aa a matter of fact, protect
American life and property in Mextx
and be gets quite peeved wben be 1
bothered by unnecessary correspond
nee. But
the ... government or tne
United States can protect Its cltlsen
In Mexico. Why don't It do so f Tbe
question is pertinent and the answer
must soon be forthcoming.

THE LITTLE

1802

JULY H.
SO

In looking for tbe big things. It Is
the
for those Interested In
progress
of Demlng to overlook tbe lit
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
tie things thst mean ateady, substan
Second Class Matter. Subscription rate. Two tlil advancement We must live In our
Lute ml at tne Postofflc
Itollars per Tear; His Months. One LVUlsr; Three Montiia, slfty Cents. little city every day and anything that
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, tiny uenta ajira.
contributes dally to our enjoyment of
life is quite as well worth while as
scheming to attract big business. In
doing well our everydsy duty, we prepare ourselves for the really large dewill come to ua as
velopment that
surely as we are ready to receive It
touches our
Our city government
daily lives more Uoeely than county,
state or federal government, although
we busy ourselves ' about and take
proposed to make over the world more interest In tbe larger affarla. We!
DROP TOE BOOMERANG, BOYS
through tbe medium of his hair brained must be well governed locally. I think. I
In looking for tbe flaws la tbe atata and nulustructed press agents, whose wltb the support of tbe cltWus, tbe
administration, the democratic political prostituted powera be could so easily present trustee, csn be depended upon, TQUUY MAKES AN APOLOGY
bosses bare jumped onto tb Uraphlc's buy wltb his readily acquired wealth. to take tbe lead In any measures
old friend, Lieutenant Governor B. F. He Is a borrlbW example of the po- thought- - to be necessary. But tbey His Wsrk.sf Art Was Not Appre
ciated and Ha Knssavsrs to
Pankey, and right here and now tbe tential evil which unrestricted wealth nioit bave the Interest and advice of
tet Matters Right
Graphic wanta to say that wben tbe; places within tbe power of Ignorant the cltlaens before tbey feel themselves
can com before tbe people any of men. With all bis genius fo organ warranted In taking steps thst Involves
Mew York Times la respoud
them at clean and boneat aa Pankey, Ixatlon, Henry Ford, finds himself wltb breaking away from traditional policies blaThe
(or
the following i
usage
long
of
sanction
the Graphic will atop talking about with neither the time nor inclination that have tbe
Dear Teacher: My mother says I
the water rates:
Take for Instance
to acquire an education; but
crooked politics and start a clean-uhaffto appollogtxe for droren jour
campaign In tba little village to clear hire press agenta to film flam tbe They desire to do tbe right thing ; but plckchars on the bored aa If yon was
Judgment
good
the baek alleys of garbage and tin cana people Into believing that be was s what do tbe cltlaens of
an oiled made with curls and a long
and dead cats. Pankey la tbe real truly great benefactor, and be almost want? Justice must be done, and bur wissker on your chin witch yon could
thing, and eota day is gotag to be tbe got way with It by breaking Into the dens accepted that tbe taxpayers csn not hellp or me needier.
all of us to say
governor of New Mexico. And Til aay U. 8. Senate. Only unbounded egotism carry. It la up to
It was a meen thing to doo and I
municipal am sorry X dldd It out I could not
we
want
not
have
or
whether
lucky
day
Mr.
led
will
Ford
a
could
be
to
have
right here that It
for the Suiixbtne State. Anyway, If tbe brought the suit against tbe Tribune owershlo, and then only after we bave hslp It bsecawf yon stood thare lookpoliticians have tbe sense that la at and thereby expose himself to the been well advised as tJ tbe business ex- ing so nacherl wltb the curia and the
and all and Jenny Ames
tributed to tbe common goose tbey will ridicule of the crowd be has sought to pediency of the step. We know that we wissker
ma to doo It at recess.
"lay off' sncb men aa B. F. Pankey, uplift, snd educate and Impress with waut more trees and more graas in dareddoo not
blame you for wippen
I
and "pluck tbe beam" from their own Idess of tbe Importance of tbe Inventor stead of fewer. And Just now we know mo becawa It looked so mutch Ilka
present
wster
of
all
tbe
of rough riding. Poor Hen; with
that tbe burden
eye.
you you had a purfeck rite to be mad.
In replying to C. 8. Marshal Hud- his genius and wealth, be realises that rates sre ruinous to the beautifying of If I was you I would be mad too.
e
speth's charges, Bute Land Commis- be has "missed the pesrl of great price' our city.
My mother says nobody is so
about her looks aa a lady teachsioner Field gave the following state- which any man may find bidden away
Tbe streets of Demlng should bave
among tbe leaves of tbe books In his been paved In tbe business district, at er sspsshnly If she Is a lettle oiled
ment to tba Santa Ft New Mexican r
Commissioner N. A. modest library. Henry admits that he least, long ago. Other towns of no more but this waa not to go In the letter.
State Land
If you only understood what la
population bsve
Field this morning made a statement doesn't read much, and tbe chances .resources and less
of boys heads maken them be
aa to tbe charge made by U. 8. Mar- are that If you examined bis library msde this necessary Improvement We
you would be sorry for
shal A. n. Hudspeth that Lieutenant you would find that some artists of dou't want to fall behind the. proces mlscnsfuas
tbem foi It is not exackly their fault
Governor B. F. Pankey would be fav- tbe academy has painted the volumes sion. But where Is the money to come
I know you feel worts about It than
ored In sale No. 1334 of state land In on tbe glass cases, where they may from? Just now tbe city fathers are I do becawa my wipplu does not hurt
Santa Fe county on August 12 by tbe Impress tbe visitor and at tbe same trying to bold down expenses In order now but plckchure does on foreevsr.
offering of the entire tract advertised time be more easily dusted by the maid. to meet a deficit msde by tbe camp.
Teachers have a hard arnuff time
in one body, thereby shutting out Qer-ha- Which reminds me of tbe flat dweller and they are, naturally enough, a bit goodness knows without bsia abode
'
Brothers, who wish to ' bid on that didn't have room for a piano, so timid In taking on burdens thst would hoir they look with whoal school to
hired his neighbor, tbe sign painter, to not meet with the approval of tbe cltl laff at
smaller tracts In tbla body.
Sometimes If you do not cars I win
based bis charge paint a piano on tbe wall, where It tens. This matter requires attention.
Mr. Hudspeth
chiefly on
letter received by tbe took up practically no room and did The county baa laid the foundation drors you on the bored woken swat
so
Oerbarts from the state land office not annoy other tenants In tbe same of a beautiful garden in tbe block oc- and yung and put your nam under so
everybody will know who It la and
signed with tbe name of the commis- flat.
cupied by the court bouse. In the
no mors for ths present fro tun your
sioner, stating that tbe tract would be
years to come we will have cause to troo friend and akoller.
sold In one body.
the commissioners that could
.
TOMMY.
TAKE IT ALL, HOOK, LINE AND thank
Mr. Field said that through a missee a rood a ailver dollar and Into the
SINKER
understanding on the part of an atfuture t visualise the beauty of a
If we art to be called upon to accept garden In the desert, pleasant to the THINK HIGHLY OF LANTERNS
tache of tbe land office, tbe letter was
written to the Gerharts stating the the emasculated league of nations cov eye. In which our children shall wslk
Chinees' Msks Them In Many Attn.
lr.nd would be sold In one body, and enant, why not accept the whole theory and enjoy tbe shady grove. In a simi
tlvs Perms, and Pay Big Prises
chamber
s
based
of
internationalism?
may
on
Eatancla
which
It
the
we
tbe
way
thank
that
lar
for Thsm,
Inthrough a similar mistake waa
Because, taken to its logical conclu commerce for the park near the union
structed to omit tbe "separate sale" sions, It means tbe death of national- station. It was for many years that a
The shops of ths Isntsra renders la
clause from tbe legal publication in ism and patriotism. Even the ardent park committee reported no progress, the Chinas cities are usually Vary
that newspaper until Mr. Field himself political advocates of the league are until being on tbe park committee was gay and attractive. All vsrtstiss of
rn willing to go that far, but In accept- - considered a Joke, and tbe strip of lanterns ars to be seen the Urge
countermanded tbe Instructions.
Tbe charge waa made several weeks ing tbe proposed program, they sub Isnd wss as bare a desert waste of silken on 8 and 4 feet high, gor-ago and resulted In a lively political scribe to tbe theory, rnd they know It! lifting Mnd as could be found In all gsoualy painted with variegated colors.
controversy chiefly In the Albuquerque Tbe time time mar come' wben we the Southwest. But tbe park la there, embroidered In gold and silver or dec
papers. Tbe New Mexican published cease to be Anierlci.i t and are proud the physical embodiment of an Intel- orated with deep fringe of ths tarns
am all horn and
Mr. Hudspetb'a letter but waa unable to be cltlaens 'A tne SAr d, but even lectual conception which did not ask matsrlaL and comtnon
paper lanterns used by the coolies, acofGoing
get
Illogical
tbe
any
land
from
statement
to get
the most
Idealists don't
that the park produce dividends.
cording to the Philadelphia Inquirer.
euthuslsattc over tbe change. It is too back still further. Who set tbe trees The mod of making horn lanterns Is
fice at that time.
Mr Field today exhibited a copy of large a conception.
sround tbe old grade school, years ago very ingenious; ths horns are cut Inof June A
to consider the when the trees In tbe city could slmost to remarkably thin slices, which, by
Those who refuse
Jrs Eatancla
to show that tbe official notice of sale trend of the doctrine, explain that they he counted on the two hands? Yet tbe means of heat and prsssurs, ars
provided that "each of tbe above
are for anything that proposes to settle wee tots of the present generation may joined together and formed Into vart-ou- s
ahapes round, square, hexagon,
tracts will be offered for tale disputes without war it is worth a listen to the rustling of green leaves
octagon and soma shaped to r a ambit
eepsrstely." Tbe description In the trial, they ssy. But In letting down the while they study tbelr lessons
notice 1 partly by full sections, partly bars to internationalism we are sure to long sunny afternoons, and the grow- an hour glass. .
It la usual for servant after sun
half see'lons and down to 40 acre lose that dynamic force thst has made ing plants bare helped them to a larger
to carry before thsir matters largs
set
;
pride
see
la
Joy
to
to
tracts.
conjur with
America a name
a
conception of life. It
mads elthsr of horn or highlanterns
tbe in our race, In Its unique institutions, tbem playing In tbe shade of the great ly varnished paper, with tba name,
Mr n.ld rays be regreta that
In our political achievements and the trees. We csn, If we will. build1 not
erroneous letter baa given a wrong
titls and dignities painted la Urgs letgreat hope of the future with America for ourselves alone, nor for thlsour ters thereon.
regarding tbla sale.
At ths Feast of Lanterns, which
Mr. Field sand: "Tbe public notice a world leader in all that Is good and own generation.
t
of the sale of state lands In Santa Fe great ss our heroes have msde it in the Those that are familiar wltb the takes place In the early part of the
shop
county near Stanley on August 12 la past. And does tbe covenant really cities and towns of California kaow Chinese Ntw Tsar, these lantern
aa
It
reap
harvest,
a
rich
pro
or
prist
yon
prevent
playgrounds
prophesy
do
municipal
means
What
wars?
what the
being puhlixhed in tbe Extancla
la customary, for parents to max
Can America to tba social life of tbe city. A
and the New Mexico Bute beyond a possibility?
to thsir children,
bouse with Its adjacent grounds presents of lanterns
Tbla notice specifically pro- turn ita face away from all tbe exBecord.
friend to friend, inUstsr,
to
brother
warnings
greatest
agreeable
pressed
leaders
Ita
of
of
the
Is really the center
vides: 'Each of the above described
terior t snperl or, and vies vsrss.
trade will be offered for sale sep- dead and laive to try out this experi- outdoor life that la to be found there.
arately.' No condition prescribed In ment? Are we not now the happiest Old snd young alike may find enjoyVia lost sad.
the public notice of any sale can be race that Inhabits the face of tbe green ment in tbe varied amusements offered.
Ths desirs thst centuries ars mads
keep
earth?
playground
the
Apparatus
tbe
for
any
letter or order of tbe
modified by
men look to ths North for dooer conlittle folks busily engaged all dsy long nection between ths setters and west
The letter to
commissioner.
land
FOR SALE under tbe care of a competent director. ern hemispheres may soon be realised
Gerhart brothers, stating that tbe land CHEAP ELECTRICITY
Tbey grow strong and keep strong. Is by the shipment of Canadian trail
would be sold In one body, was erAccording to a Washington dispatch not that a great satisfaction? The be- from Port Nalaon, In Hudson hay, to
roneous."
given on another page of this Issue, the ginnings of sncb an Institution Is' to Bekjarlc. IcsUnd, there to be stored
to
department of tbe Interior Is going be found in the swimming pool snd an In wsrsfflmsea for
PAINTED
RAND
LATEST
IN
THE
amusement park under municipal su- Europe. The ancient Icelandic capipower
to
contracts
securing
ahead
for
LIBRARIES
dating baek to the coming sf ths
be generated through tbe Installation pervision can be built around It ,It tal,
la ths ninth century, will
Northman
keepIn
Psycblstrlsta must be Interested
on tbe Elephant will help solve the problem of
of a high line canal
become aa Important Unk la ths
thus
libel suit, especially Butte project. Who wants this power? ing our young folks st home. Here International eemmerce. Hudson bay
the
as It reveal the mental processes of That la tbe question
tbst Secretary tennis courts csn be erected snd dsuc-in- w uafroaea during about tva months,
In tbe open air or In a pavilion can end ths STsis. ones stored at Haljavic,
genius Henry Ford. I .sue wants
now. Does
answered
the mechanical
by tbe safe- where navigation Is practically always
Here Is a man that bat built up one of Demlng went It? Certainly Demlng be enjoyed surrounded
time and money on guards of propriety, and free from the open 'with Europe, can he forwarded
toe largest and most successful Indus- his spent more
tries In tbe world, and yet on tbe wit- projects gnat la consumatlon bave not noxious air tbst pervades tbe cbcsp ss seeded. Ths plan shortens ths rail
ness stsnd be exhibits tbe mental age meant a fraction of the benefits tbst smusement park where cheap cooqrs-slon- s way haul of grain moving from ths
world by about a thouare the rule.
, r . new to the cd
of a child of ' say the Eighth grade. would accrue to this section through
ships cress
power.
Secretary
And we should bave at least one sand miles and ths train
Uncouth, uncultured, even Ignorant as cheap electric
bay will travel a twentieth
ing
thn
A
to
tbe
proposed
psrked
line
avenue.
rewrite
Lane
asking
trees
and
of
charged, be
la really
us If we sre
century version of ths new routs for
grass plots on Silver avenue would add commerce which
Bible in tbe vernacular. He evidently alive or dead.
ths aid navigator,
There Is no necessity to go Into an distinction and beauty to a street thst Henry Hudson, was sealing la ths
find never beard of Modern Readers'
thorby
Bible, a comprehensive work
i posit Ion of tb great advantages naturally lenda Itself to tbla sort .of early seventeenth.
ough blblcsl scholars that present the that would come to na through secur- psrklng. Many towns and cities in tbe
L'nlea Service Sunday Evening
scriptures shorn of tbe beauties In- ing power from the proposed hydro- Southwest bsve ' all the trees and
electric project; tbe Graphic bas ex- grass outside the fence line taken care
At the the
Methodist Tabernacle
herent In tbe King James edition.
Tbe Mt Clemens New Bureau sends plained that In great length. But what of under municipal supervision. Let's August S:
Song Service.
not boast of our accomplishment unto tbe Graphic each day a highly col- are we going to do about It?
Scripture Reading, Rev. N. J. ea
til we have equalled a few of tbe more
ored report of tbe trial favorable to
If the army had fought the war modest municipalities
In
our own soner.
Mr. Ford, paid for by htm, and, as
Prsyer, Rev. B. D. Porter.
usual, never read by the Jitney king. with tbe same Uck pf foresight and region. In other words let's not mis
It Is sn open Insult to public intelli- spirit aa tbe present administration the, real things In life while we chase Sermon, Rev. Win. Blckela
Hymn.
gence, which Is far above that shows prepared for ami conducted its part of tbe rainbow for Its traditional pot of
Dismissal Prayer, Capt J. W. Ray
by Mr. Ford. Such monumental pre. It the Germans would long ago bave gold that lies so far over the bill a ad
Into the future.
ner.
Tbe maker of tin llaxle shoved It into the btoed Atlantic.
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Ton, tbe said defendant, ars hereby
Graphic advertisers ars reliable.
notified thst you are required to appear and answer tbe complaint In said
dsy X
cause on or before tbs twenty-sixtof August, 1919, or Judgment Will be
rendered against you by default '
The name snd address of Plsintlff s
attorney Is R, F. Hamilton, Demlng,
,ew Mexico.
Witness my band and tbe seal of ths
Court this 15th day of July 4919. '
P. A. HUGHES,
County Clerk.
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Better place that order (or a car if you expect
delivery vishin next

60

days

PARK GARAGE
Phone 173

HOLRailroadBW.

:

Tarn Ten
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Big Capper Sales

FOR

'

Ilelns

Hweet Onloiii

12-o-

-

per van
per can

lR-o-

Htcbllii'U Large Asparagus

30-o- s,

$ .38

.
.33

.bottle, each

t

23

Club House Cntxup, per bottle
Klchllleu

Tig

Hklnlr-i- g

Tttclilliou fleeOei Grape

Farm House Precrvea
Snowdrift Kbortnlng,
Cottuleuc,

Jti

-

No 1, per can

-

.

per Jar
nice, per pall

size, per pall

2tl-o- i.

.

per can ".

11-o-

4H-or-.,

.

2' and 4, 1919

August I,

Rlchlllcu Aparagus Tlim

Monday

Cz

.75

.l

'.

. .23
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Take home a loaf of Standard Home Bread

"

-

. '..

Washington
hundred million
One
pound of surplus copper bare been
sold at prevailing market price during
the tout four months, E. C. Morse, assistant sale director of tbe war department, told the bourn Investigating
comniittee.
Tlie United MetaU Selling company,
created to dispone of this surplus and
representing IKS per cent of tbe copper
producers, was tbe purchaser.
geeretary Baker's instructions last
w inter, 13 r. Monte said, were "that cop
per be withhold only to see If an agreement could be reached with tbe producers, and if not to sell In a abort
time as best be could."
.Tbe contract, Morse admitted, might
permit tbe producers to sell among
themselves, and by so doing make a
lurge Tolnme of sales' and a low market price. Tbe stocks, however, be
said, went, to consumers, according to
tbe shipping orders given the depart'
"
menL
Mr. Morse Said labor organisations
had urged that surplus metal be withheld from the market, as wages were
based on market price, and that the
selling company sought to hare It
withheld for six months after the ar
mistice was signed, but In April contracted to buy the surplus. The vol
uine of sales made possible early dls
portion, It was said. '
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Friday, Saturday
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Its the best

What you pay out your

18 cent a package

Jam, quarts per down
Jar, gallon, per doten
per

.

gros

'

.

.

Jan, pints per doten

.

1

The Fergusons

.93

at

Tyrone.

cantile Co.,

1.43

low-mildne-

Turkish and choice Domestic
,tobaccos in Camel cigarettes eliminate bite and free them from any
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or
unpleasant cigaretty odor.

II. C. Anderson of the Doming MerIs absent on bis vacation.

1.10

.

live

good money for
is cigarette satisfaction and, my, how
you do get it in every puff of Camelsl

.."PXPERTLY blended choice

"A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
K S. Ferguson last Sunday at El Paso.

Kerr Self Sealing Fruit
"Kerr Self Sealing Fruit
Kerr Self Sealing Fruit
Jelley Qlusses,
pint,
y
Jelley Classes,
plu,

1818,

6.40

ss

of the tobaccos yet
--

rnj

the desirable "body." Camels
are simply a revelation! You may
smoke them without tiring your taste!

For your own satisfaction you must

D'ye Ken John Peell"-- "
songs are Immortal, and TCye
compare Camels with any cigarette
"Soma
'
ZS
per dozen
.
Ken John Peeir la one of them. Tbe
Camels
win
instant
in the world
permanent
and
any price. Then,
lilting tuna of It was Infectious on the
success with smokers because the
fields of France, and many a British
you'll best realize
superior
soldier learned the words, too, for the
blend
brings
limit
to
out
the
the
quality
enjoyment
and
.song,
history
first time. The
of the
about which there have been many exrefreshing flavor and delightful mel
they provide.
cited arguments, can now be definitely
settled, for at Sotheby's, recently, tha
R. X REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Wm.too-S.UN. C
original manuscripts of John WoodDeming, New Met.
108 S. Gold Ave.
rtione 69
cock O raves' words, and of WllUam
Metcalfe, tha Carlisle cathedral singer's music, were offered for sole," says
tha London Telegraph.
Ed Moran came over from Lordshurg
" 1 declare that I never thought myIt Is reported tliat the pink eye has
I I !
Itolicrt Hume returned from Wiacon- I 1 1 I
!
week-enfamily.
spend
hedgerow
out among the cattle In tbe
broken
with
rhymer
bis
to
the
a
mora
till
than
self
xin last Thursday.
Ton to phone 87 and let
WANTED
was called out as the author of
Lordsburg vicinity of Red Mountain. In tbe herd
to
Moran
Mr.
returned
I
pillows
your
ns wash
feather
at 25c
:
"John Peel," Graves said.
The Rev. J. II. Ludlnm, Naxarene Monday where he Is fulfilling' several belonging to W. W. Ferguson several
each. They come out Lke new or bet
each
cases have receutly developed.
word
Imu.
Cant
a
pastor here, and Mrs. Ludlnm arrived building contracts.
Om
LAUNDRY
ter.
EXCELSIOR
Minimum rate, zsc
Franklin's Dlsoevsry."
today.
In the city from Albuquerque
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cramer were
Robert Yeargln, sergeant first class,
WANT 1 or 2 children to board
Cub must accompany copy.
On June 15, 1732, Benjamin Frank- They have been attending revival serM. C, was discharge Monday at Fort In Dcmlng the last of the week.
Terms rea lin "discovered" electricity by demonand care for, good home.
vices at that place. The Rev. Ludlnm
Bliss and was In Denilng the same day
sonable. Phone 174 or A. K.. Bos 1 13, strating bis theory that lightning and
FOB SALE
George P. Rogrs of the Park Garage
has resigned his pastorate here, to take enroute to visit bis
Deming, N. M.
electricity were Identical. Choosing a
sister at Silver Is
1.
evanAug.
enter
reported 111
He
will
the
effect
VOlt MALI) Pen of Bed Carneaux
menacing
clouds
sultry day, when
City. He will return bere shortly to
.
These birds are pure bred aud MAKK MONK, in your borne town rhowed that a thunder storm was Im- gelistic field.
make his home. He was formerly a
In spare time. Sell hosiery with a
Walter Lester expects to go to El
In Itho very bent condition. Mrs. Henminent Franklin sent up a kits of silk
member of Co L
wear
kind
guarantee.'
The
won't
that
Paso tomorrow.
motored
Mr.
Mrs.
40-tSherman
Fred
and
f
ry' Meyer.
on a framework of Iron wire. The
out Ready market In your own neigh
waa of hemp with a piece of atlk to El Paso yesterday.
Mrs. It R. Ellison and her son reJohn B. Stetson Co. arn't accepting
FOR SALK Come and get the finest borbood. Big money maker. Expert cord
hand end, and above the silk
the
at
turned from California points Monday. any orders for several months, but we
A.
A.
world
at tbe
peaches In the
enco unnecessary; we tcacb you.
According
to
by
word
key.
received
here
When tha
was attached an Iron
have hats for all our customers.
If
Douglas farm on the Wttle Vlnyards
Pboenlx Hosiery Co.
storm broke the string stiffened and Ed Mllllken, bis brother, Lyle, was
Miss Bessie Lucas has resglned her
you money
city.
You
of
tbe
east
mile
tract IV.
West Market Street Station,
sparks darted from tha key. Again niarrld last Thursday to Miss Minnie position on the teaching staff of the you want a bat we will save
on It The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
will bo treatifd right, reaches ripe unPhiladelphia, Pa. and again Franklin draw tbe spark Morton at Brownsville, Texas.
They public schools bere and will remain In
'
Every artirle purchased from we
til frost
from tha Iron, and tana demonstra- will make their home at Mission, Tex.
Yon to ask our driver
her present position with the bank at guaranteed to give satisfaction ar snon- WANTED
theory.
his
ted
dairy
Selected
fresh
" about finished family work. We
FOB SALE
Columbus.
ey refunded. The Toggery, Jack Tid
Mrs. Frank Meyers of Rlneon was
cows. J. D. Ileny, Dcmlng. 0 milea oan do your work to suit yon.
guest
nonse
of Postmaster W. E. Foulksi Who wrote, "I lid not raise my boy to more,
the
c
empty?
It
Rent
via
tbe
east on old El Paso road.
Excelsior Laundry.
Ghrapblc classified column.
last week.
be a soldier?"
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
ONE BATTERY and Uenemotor comFOR RENT
plete for Ford
light
housekeeping
FLKN1SHE1)
42-t- f
Co., 212 H. Silver.
bouse three
rooms modern brick
FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick blocks south of post office. Rent realime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,G13 sonable J. F. - Seaman, C01 8. Gold
el-t- f
Iron Avenue, phone 210.
Avenue.
bugs-s- ave
BALK
Kill
the
FOR
LIME
4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern, bath
your potatoes and tomatoes by
f
etc, for rent Phone 210.
spraying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,
been
f
bas
Carson
Hotel
FOR
RENT
210.
nbone
placed In repair and la ready for ocro.MFUKT in cookluK use oil
e
cupancy.
Good location for
The
them,
gunrnntee
stove. We
hotel man. See Mrs. M. E. Collins,
42-t- f
Tnos Co.. ohone 022. '
43-back of hotel.
FOR CEMENT of all kinds guaranModern, attractive white
teed at reasonable prices. E.F.Moran, FOR KENT
contractor, 013 Iron Avenue, phone 210 brick bungalow at 210 Granite Ave.
$25.00 per month Call at Graphic off
fice.
BltK'K AND CEMENT work guaran013
contractor,
Moran,
BLANKETS
by
E.
F.
teed
f
iron AvemiH. nhone 210.
Wa handle Blankets carefully and
1 passenger tour- give yon prompt service.
WILLV'S-KNIGIIEicellnior Laundry
ing car In good condition, new tire, Phone 87.
fur salo at a price that will mnke a
LOST
quick sale. The party who Is consider- LOST Oold Watch at tbe Canif) on
ing the purchase of a car will be In30. Return to Graphic office and re
terested In this bargain. For price and ceive reward.
demonstration see E. M. Golden at the
f
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Deming Mercantile Company.
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We appreciate your business

Standard Grocery Co.
WANTED

d
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But it takes confidence, energy and money
to hail the king as such. That's just what
the Deming Bisbee Oil and Production Co.
is putting into the game, and when the drill
drops into the big oil pool on the company's

42-t-

DONT BELIEVE IT
1W4

let anyone tell you we are not

ar

cannot deliver yon

holdings five and a half miles from Deming where competent geologists
agree it is located, the king will smile on those that have shown the
far-sightedn-

ess

to see around a dollar and catch a glimpse of golden opportunity.

CANON CITY COAL
prices we quote. We are prepared ta prove to anyone that
eur coal is from the Royal Gorge Mine at Canon City,
get your bnsl- Such talk Is only a dodge ef the other fellows to

at the

.

pr

$10.70
1M0

ton
Canon Lump, dolltWMl,
en mm Lump, delivered, 3aVns at
l anon iui, :r
Canon Nut, 3 tons at per ton

10.40
10.10

iu

WE WANT YOlTt lU'SINESS

Gibson-Hine- s
Cot. Copper & CeJ

Lumber Co.
MAURICE GRAVES, Mgr.

By making a small Investment now Just what yap ran afford yea win
to the big event, and It'a a good bet win ar lose. Don't envy the
other fellow who has the nerve to take the chances that basinem men take
every time they strike out for big business. ThU Is the biggest business
opportunity that has ever come before Deming people.

a ticket

c

Come In ami let ns explain our plan af ergantiation, show our
drilling equipment, explain the probabilities af success based en scientific
Information, and acquaint you wlih Ike progreM beng made toward drilling
the well.

Offices 116 E. Spruce

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Phone 144

.Deming Bisbee Oil & Production Co.

TOE DEMINQ GRAPHIC, tItSDAT,
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Offer you an opportunity through the
P

1

L

Capital Stock $ 50,000
Par Value $ I ;00 Fully Paid
1

1 1

N

i

Non-liabili-

on-assessa- oie

ty

OUR HOLDINGS
acre,
Wagner

(Hog Town) Townite, 200 feet,
rnrh of which is ranking 14,000 barrels.

Desik-tnon- a

wellH

4.000

Jtlatcrialla.iiaiha-4iroui-

bbl

well. 600 feet, 4.500 bhl. well; 400 yards Krhol's well (7.300 bbL well)

awl rl

d

bwUUng.

rive arret two mllm north of Dcsdemona,
tnirk Rand yesterday, July S5th. Well now

mile I'hoenl
well which
drilling 100 yards of this
tract. Eight drilliiiK contracts on tract adjoining on the south.
Twenty acre. Garber OMuhoma field, between two producer, one mile
from each, well drilline; U mile. (Writer oil Ls kmiwn as highest trade of
oil produced, now wiling for $1.13 per barrel.
Twenty acres north Itrown t'oiuity, one mile wrll being drilled by Itendum
ft Trees, 3'4 miles Texas to. producer at nixing Star.
No

other company with capital stock of

Drill win

( 500

yank

Humble and

start en Tomplctloirof rip

Five acres, Ilurkburnett, 1
mile big producers, 300 yards drilline well.
Fifteen acres Coleman County, one mile producing, Santa Anna field,
hair mile Magnolia now drilling. Oil is struck in this field at 1.600 fret
and is hich grade oil. There are several wells drilling withliig short
of this property.
Fifty-thr- e
acres, Brown County, t
miles of two producers; one. mil
This
two drilling wells ; several wells drilling In this part of rounty.
property is on approved structure.
dbt-tan-

--

sliarcs offers you half as much. Our acreage is worth entire capital stork of company.
We are offering only 80.000 shares of this stork for sale at this time, as this Is
sufficient for drilling I lie first well after which price will be advanced to from
$3.00 to $3.00 per share due to big production of whirli we are assured.

150.000

OUR AIM

Production, Dividends, Permanency
Due to our location we can expect nothing less than a

4,000 barrel well in our Desdemona drilling site
and have excellent chances for a 0,000 barrel well.
1

OFFICERS
W. D. Morrel, President; Cashier Farmers State Bank, Gorman, Texas
Carl R. Peugh, Sec.
Everett C. Wells, Vice PresJ
P. M. Luginbyhl, Treas.,
E. P. Kilgore, Vice Pres.,
and field superintendent, formerly same capacity large company.

win

CM1

one of large Oklahoma operators, now treasurer

M$ Gas Company

.Mam Urf ice Gorman,
This is the only advert Uement that will appear regarding tale of this stork,

$2,000,000 Co.

a it is rapidly

bring subscribed

1

exas

for In Gorman and Desdemona.

E.

C

Wells will be at Dcmlng office August 4 and

Quick action is necessary
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Mary Pickford Cemlng .
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America's Favorite

Mary Pickford
The Leader of the Great Prune Strike
At the Majestic Theatre
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 2 and 3
Admission Children 20c, Adults 40c
.

.

-

i

You haven't seen Mary Pickford
till you've seen "Daddy Long Legs."
Hanson Won Promotion
Edward Hart, the well known merchant of Gallup, was' here the first
of the week looking after hla property
la the
of town. Mr. Hart
father-in-laof A. W; nauson, who
lived here up till a few years ago and
who eutered the army at the outbreak
of the war. .Captain Hanson waa fn
France with." th. filut Jlvislon, abd
waa in command 'of the 347th M. O.
time, later ' being
battalion for y a
placed In command of" the 302nd Infantry with the rank of lleuteus .
colonel. He waa through some of the
worst fighting In the, Argonne, but
escaped without a (trjatcn, and for bis
gallantry in action and bis able band-linof his men be was awarded the
was also
Croix de Guerre, and be
commended lu official citations from
Marshal Foch and timers 1 Pershing.
He and Mrs. Hanson are now making
their hnme In Loa Ansvlee. where
Colonel Hanson is engaged In the
lire stock business. Mr. Hsrt says
that Colonel Hanson sent him a German machine gun which be bad cap

est

tured, and Mr. Hart la now using it
on those customers who ask npr credit
in bis atore. Uadllght

Bible School at 10 a. m. Preaching
11 a. m. Prayer meeting Weduesdsy
evening at S o'clock.. Sunday August
3rd 'Will be observed as go to church
tfundsy. ' Hermon Subject : "Why Go
Ail i members of the
To Cburcb?"
church aud congregation are urged to

st

he

present

We wll join In the union meeting to
lie held In the Methodist Tabernacle In
the evening.
-

How

Burklngham-Ilutler-

.

R. L. Bucklugbam
of Wilmington,
Delaware and Miss Sarah Butler of
Detnlng were married here last Monday by the Her. W. C. Childress, pastor of the Methodist church. They left
new home In
Immediately for their
Wilmington. Miss Butler Is the daughter of Roadinaster Cbsrles Butler of
the Southern Pacific lines.

Suppose that for one cent you could
sure the quality of your cake, biscuits,
eta, wouldn't that be real economy?

phosphate

a trifle, indeed, to insure

the quality and wholesomeness of your
baking.

Be. FEIC.
CREAIX

BAKING POWDER
Mado from Cream of Tartar derived from Grape

Contains No Alum Leaves No Dlttcr Tasto

USE

consistency In your tire

Eliminate tire

,

"shopping" and you will begin
to know real tire satisfaction.

Firestone Gray Sidewall Tires
have shown such remarkable
mileage in the past year that
former records of Firestoncs
and all other makes have been
exceeded.

Equip with Firestone Gray
Sidewall Tires and end tire
uncertainties.

Most Miles per Dollar

Munch is

Well one cent is about the difference in
the cost of a whole cake or a pan of biscuits made with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder as compared with cheaper
baking powders made from alum or

-

ir nances

Ik-o-

First Presbyterian Church

g

.

No other moving picture a tar has
ever held the place lu the affections of
the rest multitude of American theatre
goera that baa been tilled for so load;
by Mary Pickford, and the announcement that she la to be seen at the Majestic theatre for two days, Saturday
and Sunday, August 2nd and 3rd, will
come as the promise
of a welcome
change to the local patrona of the mo
vies. What makes the news all the
more Interesting It that the picture will
I presented here, Daddy Long Legs, is
the first one to- - be produced by the
Msry Pickford Company, so that the
fans will have chance to Judge of her
success la choosing
the vehicles In
wblcb she shall appear before the pub
lic. Mary Pickford paid the sum of
(40,000 for the picture rights of Dsddy
Long Legs, and she herself baa stated
that It la the best of her pictures that
have ever been released.
"Dsddy Long Legs," In which Mary
Pickford has the most appealing role
of her career, la one of the most celebrated atories of the past decade. It
first appeared In the Ladles' Home
Journal, whre It wsa hailed aa the
most humanely Interesting serial In
the history of that publication.
It soon followed In book form, and
waa read In every city of the English
speaking world. One
million copies
were
sole, so thai Jean Webster, a
young woman not long out of college,
made. a fortune from
this single
work. Of course the atsge
claimed
It, and under Klaw and Erlaug;r
management If "cleaned up," making
hundreds of thousanda of dollars tur
i be producers.
The pert
Judy Abbott,' the or
phan girl, la one
exactly suited to
Mary Pickford. For a long time Miss
Pickford baa been anticipating ' the
waa Inevitable that she
I art, for It
should play It once the theatrical producers were willing to turn over film
rights. ' These
Miss Pickford fiur
cbssed recently for (40,000.
Now, on the screen, "Dsddy Long
Legs," will be seen by more people
than ever. The millions who read the
book, or ssw the play will see It on
the screen, too, for none of them
ever have forgotten
this appealing
story which comes like a ray of sun
shine into the troubles of everyday
life.
Manager W. W. W
of the Majestic theatre baa adhered to bis settled
policy of giving his patrons only the
best pictures that can be obtained, and
be has been at great expense In securing Dsddy Long Legs for Demlng. It
has been necessary, on tbia account to'lucrease the regular admission prlcesp
to 20 cents for children and 40 cents for
grown-up.i- ,
but when It Is realized thst
this picture hss been shown In many
of the leading cities of the country, and
la still being shown, at prices that run ANSWER TO OLD CONUNDRUM
ss high as (1.R0, local picture lovers,
and especially the Mary Pickford fans, At Last la Explanation Made as te
Why Does a Hen Cress
will not heidtste to pay the additional
the Readr
sura for the privilege of seeing whst Is
sdmltted to be the hiegest and best
Now that a sarant baa given serious
Pickford picture that has ever been thought to the behavior and motive
matshown. Saturday night, Sunday
of a ben crossing a road, an ancient
inee and Sunday night only.
conundrum,, one of the best known in
the world, receives plausible solution.
Whoever has closely observed a hen
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Berry returned must have noticed that her eyes are
Alamofjonlo so placed that ahe looks on both aides
from
last Wednesday
bnt does not look straight ahead. Her
where they have been visiting friends.
left eye, for example, aeea an approaching automobile, and her quick
decision la to run away from it But
aha cannot take her eye off the dangerous object Instead of fleeing to
the right which would take her off the
road, ahe runs to the left, constantly
and so
watching
the automobile,
crosses the road directly In front of It.
The savant approaches the conundrum
from a point of view different from
that of the wag Jo Miller, who Is ssld
to have Invented It but the. conclusion
aeems to be much the same. The hen
wishes to cross the road, although It
might be added that her desire deinpends very much on her wsy of looking at thing. Christian Science

I

Suction Plates en Bate.
Certain bats appear to have found
their hooklike thumbs and hind feet
Insufficient for suspension and have
made use of the suction principle for
this purpose. This mode of suspension hss been developed Independently
In two distinct bats, one a native of
Bracll and the other of Madsgascar.
Ia tha Brasillan species the suckers
take the form of stalked discs attached to the palms of the thumbs and the
suits of the feet The suckers of the
Malagasy species are horseshoe like.
By means of the suckers these bats
are able to ascend vertical surfaces.
Very curious It la to note the similarity between the suckers of these beta
and those on the arms of the rattle- -

First Pake Lards,
Tha Jews were responsible for the
first fatse beards that were ever worn,
so far as known. Thsy did not wear
them themselves, bnt they caused the
Egyptians to do so. Ths Egyptians
had long gone with smooth faces, but
when the Jewa came over to stay with
them, the people of the Nile quickly
absorbed the Idea that a bearded man
was associated with strength, nobility
of character and perhaps prowess. So
It quickly came about that whenever
the Egyptians wanted to hold a Celebration In which certain persons were
to be exalted, the objects of popular
kCClala iron fain beards,

LOCAL BRIEFS

Csrleton Clark Waa Popular

A letter from a "buukle" of the late
Mrs. Z. E. Richardson of the post
Csrleton Clark shows thst the young office force bss returned from Fulton,
Demlng soldier wss held In grest af- Ky., where she spent her vacation with
fection by his anwiclates In the army, tvr mother, Mrs. 8. C. Glbba.
Grant Hlinmona In sending In bia symGeorge Hatten, who
conducts tbe
pathy to Miss Edith Clark, sister of
on Gold avenue, baa
shop
photograph
In
part:
Csrleton, said
decided to discontinue hla business.
"He wss stuhltious, but not
His srmy experience msde him
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Vender Hoeven
grow from a big, healthy boy Into a were guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. Hasmore conservative kell Dial last week en route to Calideeper tbluklng,
niau, with a thorough understsndlng fornia points.
of life's problems snd a defiulte outline
Mr. snd Mrs. C. H. Lester and their
s
of bis activities In the pursuit of
arrived
daughter, Mrs. W. M.
and happiness."
It certainly Is a. source of sstlafsc-tlu- n In the city from El Paso last Tuesdsy
to the father snd sinter of the dead to visit Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lester.
lmy to know that be baa deserved such
Dr. II. E. Kemper of the bureau of
s tribute from those thst knew him animal Industry and Cattle Inspector
best while away from home.
P. L. Bmyer were In Laa C races lust
suc-cex-

week on business.
Santa Fe The Southwestern OH ft
Leaning company of Demlng filed Incorporation papers todsy, the capitaliRaise la Wages
0
zation being $3(10,000 divided Into
E.
sre
Incorporators
The
shares
Carpenters Local Ualon No. 935 of
II. Blckford, statutory agent; E. P.
Nelson and O. H. La my, subscribing to Demlng baa decided to raise tbe seale
of wsges to $7 for eight hours to take
s total of 2,000 shsres.
effect August 15, 1919.
BEN HYATT. Sec.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
800,-00-

"SEAiL" YOUR BREAKFAST
Chase & Sanborn's

"Seal Brand"
Coffee
will make anyone put the 4SEAL"

of his approval on the breakfast.

'ITS THE FINEST GROWN"
"SEAL" every MEAL

The Deming Mercantile Co,
Phone

22-24-- 1

12 S. SUver

Psge Six

f IT.SDAV.

THK DF.MINO GSAPtnC,
KANSAS CITY STOCK

MASSST'

Kansaa City Stock Yards, July" rjl.- -f
Anotlier mild scramble for hogs tsjday
rent prices up sharply to a new $iigh
record position. Ttie strength hv the
market remained up to the clow. ?The
top price wa f 22.05 and bulk of axle
$22 to I22.G0. Good to choice fed Vst-tland beat heavy grassert wea 23
ceuta higher, other steers steady find
butcher ratle lower. Sheep were q"uot
cd strong, with trade active.
Today's Receipts
There was material Increase In rttle
receipts. A sharp reduction in bogs,
and no material change in sheep. Receipts today were 18,000 cattle, W00
hogs, aud 6,000 sheep, compared with
18,000 rattle, 13,000 hogs and 6.000
slwep s week ago, and 23,000 rattle,
0,500 hog and 4,000 aheep a year ago.

Delicate TGchanism

e

Despite its scope Swift &
Company is a business of infinite details, requiring infinite
"attention.
Experienced men must know
livestock buying with a knowledge of weight, price, the amount
and quality of meat the live
animals will yield.
Each manufacturing operation must
be done with expert skill and scientific
precision. A highly perishable product
must be handled with speed and cere

'

i

I

jjjji

send you
Swift "Dollar".
It will interest you.
Address Swift ft Company, .
Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, DL
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too rapidly we will fall Into the any
which baa involved Russia and threatGovernment ownership of railroads en Germany.
U
practical problem that will be up
Killed by Lightening
to every citlien to decide.
Business experience generally since
According to word received here by
the war declares, that private control Judge II. Y. MtKeyes, T. J. Goode, Jr,
makes for greater efficiency. Governon of T. J. Goude, ir. and grandson of
ment employe are notoriously alack In the late Capt. Thnma Rubh, waa killed
hours. In map
and In pushing new by
lightning Sunday before luHt.
business and extending the service.
near Hanover. Burial waa the followThere Is iIko a . decided reaction ing day at Silver City.
crraluHt further socializing of our Industrie lu the fear that If we do thl
Graphic advertisers are reliable.

Just

phone us and we will be right

in
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nec-esa- ry

at your service.'

this

We handle things

Deming Fuel and Transfer Co.
rhone

2G3

'

$6.00

ASK FOR OUR ELK FLOUR
different, better, with delirious natural flavor.

hsve been evolved."

BRAN AND SHORTS
..$175

if

.

.$109

zmsm iioiier Mills

1

'

'

Sh e
Knows

,

Well give you her telephone number, and you ask her bow
she manages to keep rool and comfortable and really enjoy
these summer days,

Fine, luscious New Mexico peaches
ripening from now until frost on tbe
A. A. Douglas farm on the Little
s
tract 1 mile east of tbe city.
Come and get m. You will be treated right

Or better yet. Just let us send
and try it yourself.

Vin-yard-

rwt

;

Mrs. Jack
W tat her red snd the
Misses Brooksle Robinson snd Eiuiice
itogers of Deming, were the guests of
That new Ilupuiohlle is now ready Mrs. Charles Western usen, en routs
see It and try it Parrlsh Oarage.
It to California. Albuquerque H"rald.

The reaches Are Great

WHEAT SCREENINGS
Will make the bens Jay j good for young chirks, per

Old Greasy Country Meat from Kentucky, to season "them'1 snap beans,
etc, at F. C. Parrlsh Hpot Cash Store,
220 N. Gold.
It

Vlce-Pre-

Our flour mill Is bringing business to Deming. It pays to buy, at bonte aa
well as sell at home I here fore buy home wheat, because the money spent
here cirrulates here and all get tbe benefit f it In more trade, higher wages
and values. "

ewl

i

Sliver Are.

Atterbury of Pennsylvania
Rrllroad, says: The aftermath of the
war is far byond anything heretofore
ooncelved. All the nations directly In
volved in the war are today financially
and Industrially broken down, except
our own great country. Ancrlcs has
oroe throcph financlallr. rcn.nmulc.llr
sr.d ot he-- . wise
unimpaired; and to
A'uerlca the world look for snlvatlon
Th col j I ion is simple. If IjiiivU-Isiei:p.!ed. The wbel of lu lu- try most be started ; labor must be tin- I loyed : tbe solution I financial credit
to tbe world. The matter is now being
studied by oar most able financiers.
who themselves realize that unless a
solution Is found our own destructiou
will ensue. I am confident that In a
solution will
short time a successful

BUY AT HOME

pound....

109 S.

Tbe fact that a. thing may be popular
or u n poplar
Is no Indication as to
whether It la Just or unjust Tbe line
between right and wrong Is fixed snd
no human sgency ran cbonge It
There la no reason 'why this injustice
should not he corrected at once.

The War's Aftermath

The Deming Roller Mills are now turning out the very best flour yon ran buy
$6.50 a rwt, and for a limited time will give a sifter away with every 109
pounds of flour. . These sifters are worth coming after.

Makes a rWh eow and bog feed, per

irs

I' tint

properly and are always carefully;

at

Made of southwestern wheat

i

g

Heavy and Light Hauling

Cheaper Flour- -

'

I

for. arid beSU.IE

Hay and Grain

Defects of Government Ownership

Corn Meal per 100

J

a sealed packasic. but looli
for the
Greatest

Coal and Wood
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Who are the Bourgeoisie? Who are
the Proletariat? Tbe leaders 'of tbe
iseei latue
latter tyho talk about the former i
Good hard fat steers are advancing she bourgeois, class are ' worse than
In prfre. Today In a run of 1S.00O tatt- criminals. .
. ..
,
IE
Cf Its
I an
le, several load sold at flO.W) to The I. W. W. would have you believe
$17.23, and heavy grassers, wintered that
you
of
one
Bolshevik,
a
not
are
if
sealed la
and some caked, sold at $13.60 to $14.50 tbe Proletorlat, you are a member of
preserved.
would
they
or higher
Protected,
I
have the bated Bourgeoisie.
than
brought
at any time this season. I. W. W.lsm and bolshevlsm are
Twelve carloads of stears from Texas
built on generations of class hatred.
brought $14.25. Straight grasa "fat
league advocates
The
steers were about steady, and butcher
'
rlasa rule by the farmer and common
were
bulk
dull,
lower.
aud
The
attic
ownership of everything but farms. It
vil
of the offerings were straight from
"
pastures and sold at $10.50 to $13.23. calls private Industry the "beasts that
prey" off the farmer.
Cows brought $0.50 to $10.50, a
few Originally
the Bourgeoisie were deheavy thick fat sold
up to $12 C5.
spised by the aristocracy and the no
Heifers are quoted at $8 to $1525. bility,
as the
traders snd middle
Veal calves were about steady at last
class.
week's decline.
g
Now Mie great
mlddie
name-t- he
Stotstrrs and Feeders
class are tbe bulwark of good govern
Increased receipts of stockers gave ment and free tnstltuttlons.
Coody-Lan- d.
the trade large opportunities to ex
To poison the minds of working peopand at steady prices. Demand for the ple against those who bare acquired
best was fairly active and for plain property, Socialism ha now made war
grades quiet. Feeders are quoted at against this middle class and they use
ID.:) to $13.50. Stockers $8 to $1223, the wordd
Bourgeoisie as a hateful
111
snd stock cows and heifers $0.50 to term.
$!).no. Stock calves were In fairly lib
strong,
The great
eral supply at $8 to $13.50.
arva:
middle class are made the
nogs
target of class hatred by I. W. W.lsm.
A wild scramble for the meager sup
bolsbevlsts,
Socialists; anarchist,
T"l f(i,H(T CUM rlMM
,
"
ply of bogs sent prices Into a Dew high extremists of sll classes would exterrecord position. The top price, was minate the Bourgeoisie ss undesirable.
$22.65 and bulk of the offerings sold
They teach that successful Industries
at $22 to $22.55. These are the highest will make tbe rich richer, and will enprices ever known. The general action slave the workers, so industries must
of the hog market indicates that de be destroyed.
.
mand for pork aud pork products la
Shall our country go Into a program
much larger than the supply of hogs. of revolution on these lines, or shall it
This Is the period of the year when remain American? The answer ia up
Sea1edtifiht-Kepsmall supplies are expected and no ma- to you, Mr. Plain CltUen.
I
anticipated In the
terial Increase
movement before the latter part of
Sugar, Sugar, Sugar. .
WlSmly
The Unjust
OcUdier.
Sheep and Ijunbs
.asys:. The. world Js
Market for sheep and lambs today Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candles
It hi Mmetlntr sought: LV jSstlfy iak s 4. sugar wan8,000,00otoBS
'
S yearof
short perhaps
.
lhe'';overn-gfrofciml
wa
active at firm prices. ' The' bulk
on
candys)
thtil
Goods.
Japanese
Chinese and
sugar
'making
Europe
'IS
its
nueds.
grades.
offerings
were
ment- needs revenue and it must be
of the
native
s
of its normal
Silver Ave secured from some source, r and. that less than
Lamb arc quoted
at $13 to-- $17.28. Hlng Lee Bldg.
which It can crop. Many region there are famish-- '
candy I one sonree-frtit
be secured, aud that the public will ed for sugar.
"Home sections of tbe United States
:
stand for this tax.
si
g
This ia a siieclal tat wlilch' Is ln- - now that tbe canning season is near-luIta height are reporting shortage.
equitable, unjust and dlscrimlirting.
Hare thing conm to such a pass In Prohibition, with Its ssured Increase ia
this country that congress is dead to all craving for sweets, has arrived.1
Candy was never hi such demand
sense of falritoas snd Justice?
as
during the war and sluce peace
time
In
of peace, with ample opporBetter lay In that supply of fuel now while prices art low and tbe supply
came. Mllltoue of people In Europe
'revenue raising
lo'conshW
tunity
ample. You will save money
can offer no valid who had but little sugar before the war
excuse for discriminating very grossly have acquired a desire for more sugar
through closer contact with American
against one of the nation's most
ways of living. Tbe war proved beand useful industries.
The question ss to whether such s yond a doubt that sugar is a msln artitax la unpopular or popular is beside cle of diet today and there I bound to
a know how to buy and ws bars
Reliable feed at the right prices.
the issue so fa as the Justice of tax- le greater consumption per capita than
just what you want for your animals.
ing one Industry snd not another, is ever before.
Western sugar beet growers hsve s
concerned. It i the duty of Congress
to do Justice to all of the industries of wonderful opiiortunlty for development
before" them.
the nation in matters of
kind.
home-ownin-

Swift & Company, U.S. A

f

wwarwsss

home-lovin-

I

at

Let

Propaganda ef Class Hatred

.

Name in

or improve the service rendered the
producer and consumer?
I

Market Correspondent

.

home-ownin-

"

ll

Hemes and Mules
Receipt remain light. There is an
excellent demand ; for ruggetl work
horses 1,200 pounds up, also good draft
horse 1X0 pounds up. There ia some
ileuiaud for Southerners, as well as for
mules both cotton feeders snd auger
tjiie. A local firm baa aa order for
500 cotton
feeders to be filled after
August 1.
.... CHAS. U. PIPKIN,
,

to zzx WiiiCLEVSe

Do y6u'( believe that Government
direction) would add to our efficiency

;!'

'

.

i

How can the workings of this delicate human mechanism be improved

'

t $10 to

r

"

$15.50.

lr

All these requirements of intelligence,
loyalty,' devotion to the task, are met
in the personnel of Swift & Company.
Yet the profit is only a fraction of a cent
per pound with costs at minimum.

;m

reeding lamia are quoted

nn r "";w

n

Alert wisdom and judgment must
be used in getting stocks of goods into
the open channels of demard through
our four hundred branch houses.
Branch house organizations must
show activity and energy to sell at the
market in the face of acute competition from other large packers, and
hundreds of small ones.

'i

Wethers $3.50 to $11.50, ewea $6.50 to
$9.50. Some breeding ewea sold tap to
17. . They were In tbe yearling clasa.

n

Chemists, engineers, accountants,
and other specialists are required to
take care of our intricate problems.

,

SO. 1919.
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electric fans
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DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC CO.!
106 West

House empty?
Rent It via
Ubraphie classified cslsam.
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ter published by tbe Depart meut
of
Agriculture, nineteen district of Her
reportkimer Comity, N. T., hive
ed by tbe county tars barest n zstufr
barlnf Terj farrier la tbe district
ntentber of the L.rm bureau. Tbe
total membership reported la 1633.
Would no tbla be an excellent stand-ar(or the whole of Luna county? At
e
present about 40 per cent of tbe
of tbe county are member of tbe
farm bureau and tbla 'la aa high aa tbe
best county' Id tbe State. Can we not
by tbe time of our annual meeting. In
December bare eyery farmer and atock-ma- a
In tbe county a member J We can.
If we can, w wllL Let eTeryone be'
In
tfl make tbla county 100 per cent
tbla respect and thereby make It tbe

c-.-
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tit'-m- y,
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VtST LOWEST PRICES
. wtjch really, ejteaileoi aaaj.
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It la a fine tblng to be able to forget your Job for a period of ten daya
for tbe purpoaa of recreation and re
newed energy. Tbla la what tbe agent
and bla family endeaTored to do and
tbey eneceeded pretty well.- We wtsn
every farmer
In ' (the connty. could
sometime during tbe year arrange to
leave bla farm, atock and all behind!
and out of bla mind for a like period.
Lack of effective organisation of hia
It would do blm a lot of good. And
bualneaa la tbe answer.
aa
not
he
wefrat Tbe one thought
bare it
that frequently
bla. city cousin T In the city we find
b anted tbe agent on bla vacation was
that moat bualneaa men aa well aa their
right have I to take a vacation
derail take a abort .vacation on full "what
when
whom be aervea can take
tboae
pay. Of course tbla la charged up to
none?" Now since be has tried to for
tbe bualneaa and tbe container in tl
get bis and take a real vacation be covend paya for
Tbe farmer baa tbe et
it for' every fanners in the county.
aame right to charge tbe coat of bla vaAnd if you don't think it will do you
cation against bla business aa well aa
good, try It and tee.
tbe merchant. Why doea he not do ItT

$36.75
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E. F. MORAN & CO.

'

tit

'

repaira, per acre

Now Let Us

MJacellaneeuM.

S.

cluding farm bureau duea
and farm paper subscrip
tions, per acre, .
Farm building charge In-

head charge per acre

at

turn of tho Hone

man

Builder, tho

-

t

'

Capt B.

outaldo of Deming to any tho heat

the market, and you can buy It at
;

O. Bnah baa returned from tho eaat, where bo ha
f

.

.

teen engaged on one of tho largeet government
'

-

reject

In

(ho country, and ho hat placed hi Intimate knewledge of

tho building trad and lumber trade at tho
peepli

ADJUSTED

dipol of the

i XHaUog

i

.93

9 cent

per

hr..

Go.

-

Cose per acre
Material Charge Including
aeed, sacks, fuel and lubricant for pumping, per acre
Chh Charge, including
threshing and use of cleaning machinery, per acre

8.22

718
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Veal Boast for 2fc a ponnd. If yon
Peoples'
carry it yourself. At Tb
Meat Market; 208 Silver; phono 3T9.
r
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The Graphic
Job Department
j

"

Will do your commercial printing in the right
manner, at a fair price

Phons 70
The DcmingGraphic
Where Caod Printing is Deae New

"
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TO TEMPERATURE
TO 4 fOSIIIOWS

CUAR ANTEF.D 8T SOUTH If.ND WATCH CO
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a Failure

'

(Continued from

first page)

there has been but little snow In tbe
mountains the whole winter long,
j Now our problem is to "wove the
Palomas lakes. But we have no powerful prleats to Invoke the gods to our
purpose. Hut we do have modern engineering science that is quite as effective and wonderful in its way, for
Mr. Clark proposes, like tbe gods, to
uiove tbe blooming old lakes without
even running the risk of bandit in
going over the border to look at them.
Rort of absent treatment, aa it were.
My ChrMlau Science friend will tell
you about that. ' The sunken Mluibrea
river fceda tbe Palomas lakes It does'-n- t
take an engineer to dope that much
out, but It is going to take some real
engineering to prevent the water leaking 'Into the lakes now the secret la
out However, nature has very kindly
assisted In thla matter, aa in others,
when we act in obedience to her laws,
'foT nature haa placed a great dyke
from tbe Cooks range to tbe Florida
mountains, and the sunken Mlmbres
butts right Into it, turns sharply and
f iuils a way into Mexico along this aide
of .the mountains; but once It flowed
on tbe other aide of the mountains until, In fact, tbe water sunk so low that
It could not get over the great granite
dyfco (m- that side. It munt be helped
through that great natural dam.
lu the old days, which we term, prehistoric, the unkind gods of El lllto de
los Mlmhres which is to say the Little Itlver of the Willows (Ixu't that
(tefeig exceeding sore on the
Mintbrenos for going to the movies on
a Sunday, simply took th ilr' perfectly
good lake and packed It off one dark
night and dumped it over the line Into
Mexico where It la eutirely worthless.
When the lake dhippeared from the
foot of the Little Florida, the corn
fields began to wither and die before
tbe hot breath of the elemental and
temperamental dietles. And the little
pliehloa of mud and atone soon were
left lu ruins, aa we find them even to
s
tbla day, and where the unhappy
went we cannot discover) though
we examine
their handiwork and
strive to read the hleroglyphlca tbey
have hewn In the rocks and the picture
words they have painted on tbe bowls
hurled with tbe dead whose lips bsve
long since fallen in duat from tbe grinning Jaws.
O, yes, you too, can see where the
lake was Just by driving out to
ranch wblcb Is skirted by the
road to Mlease as It goes over tbe Little Florida. Ills alfalfa field, that U
uever Irrigated, la on the ancient bed of
tbe lake and the roots of the plant
have found the aunken water scarcely
four feet from tbe ground level. And
It la still something of a lake, but will
require quite a little renovating and
repair before it will fuuetion properly as a first-clas- s
lake should. The
ancient rain gods bad raised tbe dyke
to cut off the Mlnibrenoa, water and
all that la necessary now ia to get
their permission to blast a bole through
to once more make the water of old
flow over tbe Mlesse tract Mr. Clark
I
solid with tbe anclente powers of
tbe Mlinbrenoa juat like Kataer BllL
And be propose to move the darned
old lake back where It really belongs
and grow wheat for hia flour mill.
Nice, gentle, accommodating reader,
you will agree with me, I feel certain,
that tbe foregoing ia all bull. Anyone
half awake would agree to that simple
proposition half awake la tight hut
old ma Clark propose to set of a
few hunks of TNT and awaken this
community out of Its dream to a
scene of waving wheat and alfalfa
field, with never tbe sound of an irrigation pump beard in the land.
Himply open the gate and out will pour
the tw.09, as BUI Holt would My, la
a regular tidal wave. All together now :
"How do you get that wayt Where do
you buy yor.r anowt Well, anyway, I'm
amnselng myself, and, I'll bet a 'dohle
dolUr-tha- t
I'm amtmlng you. What do
you want for a ulckle anyway. Are
you a subscriber of the Graphic? And

6
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For Sale by V. P. TOSSELL & SON
Prohibition la
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206 S. Gold

if not, why not Tell your friends this
Is a real newspaper;
that It baa tbe
dope, and, for the love of Mike, don't
wait for an Invitutlon to come in and
pay up that back sulwtcrlption we'll
I don't mean you, of course (present
company always excepted, or is it accepted?) But you might know of some
one that does. But I am wandering off
the subject agaiu, and seriously: Mr
Clark, I feel sure, can do Juxt what he
saya be can do. He proposea a 2,000-foo- t
ditch that will uncover the water
for seven feet. (It ia only four feet to
first water.) Inside the dyke barrier
and an ad litlonul 4,000 foot ditch to
connect witli it on tbe other side of the
larrier that will follow the ancient bed
of the Mlmbres to a point where a
concrete dam will !e erected to turn
it onto tbe Mlesse track. Tbe ditch will
then be continued over tbe tract to
distribute the water to the farms. A
head gate would be blasted through the
dyke to permit the water to be withdrawn on the other aide of the mount-alnInstead of It leaching away on
this side. . Tbe dyke Is a natural dam
that could not be Improved upon and
the sand strata are a natural storage
reservoir that beats those exposed to
Mim and weather. The ancient lake to
Ite dredged out to uncover the first
water level ; then wells would be bored
to the second and third
strata, the lnt being not over 173 below, the ground level and carries a
artesian bead, which would bring
It rlirht out Into the rehabilitated lake
Just aa It comes out In tbe Palomas
a

g

water-bearin-

14-f- t.

lakes south of tite border. In addition, :
by tbe installation of an overshot water
wheel enough cheap electric
power
could be generated to light tbe city
and turn all the sewbig macbinea and
churua of tbe housewives on the farms.
For from one end of the ditch to the
other titer ia about a forty-foo- t
fall.
Just to allow that this ixu't a pipe
dream or a Joke, I will quote from
Bulletin No. 018, U. 8. Ueologlcal Survey: .
"At tbe Molignac ranch, which ia In
the Mliuhres bottom lauds, the underground waters come within four feet'
of the surface. It has been developed
by a trench forty feet long and about
teu feet deep, In the
nter of which a
9
bole bus been bored sixty
feet Into tbe second stratum. When tbe
the water Is pumped from the trench
there is a sufficient flow from tbe
borings to yield a large amount of '
i
water for irrigation."
As a matter of fact, tbe only mistake
was tot going down for the artesian '
pressure wblcb would have mado tbe '
pumping useless, If tbe water had been : '
carried to lower lands. But that
dredging the top off the ancient ',
lake, and the covering of the ancient
hike happens to he Mr. Sollgnac'a farm. "
An enginer estimated tbe cost of the
the project at 115,000. Isn't It worth
ditch at SS.OOO and the entire coat of
thinking about?.
,

-

Pay caah for your meat at The Peoples' Meat Market; 208 Silver; carry it
home, and you beat the H. C. of L.

SEND VOIR PACKAGES
parcels, bags, suit
casea
or
trunks through our transfer
service. That will insure not
only their prompt, but also
their safe delivery. We deliver
goods to all parts of tbe city,
meet all train and ship to auy
point desired. If you have auy
thing to send or to send for
have na do It for you.
We Haul Anything Heavy or
Ukht, Day or Night
Pbone 284 for Quirk and Guaranteed Service

TRANSFER COMPANY

THE WESTERN
J. J.

NOONAN, Proprietor

'a

122.40

Total direct charge, acre I1S.7A
Or a total overhead and direct
charge of S32.88 per acre.
The yield waa 14 pound per
acre and the coat per pound was
pound was 10.9 rent.
Next week we will endeavor to show
bow Mr. J. B. Anderson grew 23 acre
of bean at a coat of 4.1 cents per
pound.

t

Pdxworth-Galbrait- h

'

Mem-hreno-

;

,

price that defy eownetftloo,

i

3.

of

y

building material on

.04

of. .$17.12

.

Tho aVmaada of tho GoTernmeoi havo kooo aatisf led, and

Veu do not need to

2.1.

in-

II.Direct Chrge to the 80 acre crop:
' 1. Labor 1,444 man '
hours at 20 cents
per hour
1288.80
2,040 borne hour '

2.

inoderafo nteaoa

charges,

4.

cluding' Interest, depreciation, taxea.repalrn, per acre
This make a total over-

Jhink of Building
Homes...
-

COLD FILLED CASE CUAR ANUtD F01 20 TEARS

why-nbon-

wm

i

'ti,

(.. jLATED

AND

tt it

now eomea tho

p

' tK

banner county of the State. '
Count Agent aa Vacation

a-

s

III

HAIR "SISC

A Home in Deming

'

ONE flECE CLICK
AIS: U JEWE15ETT1WCS

.

'

....

S

B

Bean That Cost K.I Onto per Pound
Dellcloua T.Bone Steak, for 80o. If
you will car y It away at The Peoplee'
It is onuaual to find a crop of beans
Meat Market; 208 Silver; pbone S59.
of which tbe coat of production la 10.0
cent per pound.; But this I exactly
i4 One Hundred Per Cent St roof
Special price oa refriferatora Ing what It coat P, I Nordliaua and J. E..
According to the Weekly News Let lert 102 N. 8Uref, phono 6S&
Ileatend on a fifty acre crop la at year
on Mr. Nordbaua' ranch near Myndua.
Tbe cause of tbla hlgb coat of production was tbe low yield per acre.
Tbia being only 194 pound. And the
cauae of tbe low yield waa due to the
fact that tbe crop was planted In heavy
ground and Juat as tbey were coming
up a heavy rain fell and this ea lined a
hard cruet to form over the tender
'plant preventing it from coming up.
However, this la one of the rink a of the
farmer and It muat be reckoned 'With in
the long run and charged to the
average coat of production if the farmer la to succeed in bis bualneaa.
The figures taken from the coat pro
duction blank for this crop are as folBuilding material 2o not ao ararco aa during tho warnor ao expensive. II lows:- - . - a.
Vj
At
I
- alil. a.WWIIa. Uft&JjaMWK
i
i
ii.. a
piMMIIaWl
AS AVUMMIIf JlMaV
flWW P UM HW M UUiW
I. Overhead Charge:
for lv&c lta-- i.
...
........ w.
Improve
1. Land and land
4
rrtw.
U
U.U aauaVAamA
m ami....
rv
meat i including
aioxRf aat bjt iuiu j tiaw mhviojv w m cponaanav
interest,
ravv
il mm
eaai Aa 4K1
anilm
Inaivakalul anw
nanaj piawi
ka noaaiaj.
aawca
wnwnon aaeaa aw
eaaau utAoar
aau
Ml
i an aiiBiiiaBiaav
taxes, upkeep of Irrigation
bMlltjT ! 49SifaW
.
c t t
:
ayatem, fence, per acre
fr ,
14.50
Yon wiH 11? Id four wa btwoe and II should tM s romtant Mtrc
t
includ2. Irrigation charge,
4Ul(rii
llucuc are ur ipccUltjr, QUI ftn4
tkia
ing Intercut, depreciation,
and retaxes, luaurancn,
plant,
pairs on pumping
'
3.36
per acre
'
3. Farm Implement charge, in11S Iron Avenuo
Phono
cluding interest, depreciation, inaurance, taxea,
far the Farmera

Agent

rCNOANT SET

"

'
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A Department Edited by A.

N

rat

i

-
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:

114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
Taylor Baskin, Prop.

and Men's Suits Made to Measure

Boys

Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

Auto Repairing and Welding
We take palna to do our repairing right, using only the best skilled
welding plant ia at your service. We want
labor. Our
your patronage steadily. '

CENTRAL REPAIR SHOP
R. & ACKERMAN AND SONS
Gold Avenuo and Railroad Boulevard

TELEPHONE 59

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
.

Doming

Only Firtt

Oaf

PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

7TT

Bakery
Orders Solicited

1

tag ssnxo cairna

rsg Eibt

Tuesday,

jixt tt, lm

-

Texas Control Now Drilling on the Ufjnen h
at Deming
Two Wells Now Drilling

Two Wells Now Producing

.

One in Burk Burnett

In the Burk Burnett

One in Famous Gusher Keld of Desdemona

Field

r

7

-

.

14

-

-

for the foundation

The alg timber

ef the standard

derrick M

future we will erect our awn refinery which will mean additional profile ef

Um

almoat lnatlmable value.'

OBrien Leas at Denting will arriv ebertly frans Calif ernla, An Idea of their
U

ma

wo

The uncertainty

treat to

tbt

ttbiaiucd free

tixe f mm 11(11 Inch by M feet long.

( the production department

.

te Inrlude the O'Urien property In our holding and we Cdnfldenriy believe that

depend ea ana welL Texaa Central plana the Immediate drilling ram- -

we Mill brine In OIL en thla Lease.

at least TEN wella and using aa a baals of production taken from
nirraundlnc wella a tanamative estimate af S,00t bbls. awan Million la
',
Dividend.
,

U Investor

"SAFETY FIRST" la the alegaa we apply
Oura la Bat

a

n TEXAS

,"

Our Investigation af the NEW flfUli surrounding DEMINQ Indueed n

the ell business la t

palgn

.

'

We are preparing to ge down

after

ILnet

in the baphaiiard way.. "Our way" nay mean a Utile atere tune, but it will
be the eure way and the storing af aur predurtloa for u will be prepared for.
The ubaerlptlon book af the company are apes. We will be pieaaed to
aur pUna and expectation.
'
Circular will be aeni on request.

CON-TBO-

caH an yon and explain In detail all of aur holding,

STOCK JOBBING affair but a real letUlmate bualneaa

proposition, with real aaaeta and real preduetlaa Bear In hand, la the very near

.

Shares Par Value $1.00, Fully Paid, No Liability,

Non-Assessa-

ble

Judge us on the basis of producing companies that surround our properties

Texas Control and. Consolidated Oil Company
1

Doming Office

-

1 1 1

Mrs. C. G. Matthews, Agent

East Pine Street

Train are Se Slew I

Collins-Lafos- a

W. W. Collin and Mine Iua Lafoon,
both former eslrdenta of Demlng, were
Thursday to Mia Minnie
married'
Rev. McCulre. Tbey will be In Dem
lug a few day during their honeymoon
to visit with friend. Afterward tbey
will go to El Pso, where Mr. Collin
ha been transferred from (be post office at El Centra, Calif.
Tbe Denting Transfer and Fuel Co.,
ha completed the work of packing and
moving tbe stock of tbe Lester, Deckert
and Elufaon store, which la to be sent
to Loa Angeles, Calif.

lat

A Glean Grocery
It

wIU be cbeaper to

Rubbers and

tan fruit than

buy this year, we have tbe Jara,

Tip.
45c

We have amue nice Fresh Honey, pint

H

Lent Thursday a a aeroplane flew
over tbe city carrying an army officer that had missed his west bound
train at El Paso and Just bad to get
to California on important business.
Tbe machine landed in Lordsburg well
before the limited, which ta a alow af
fair in these day of travel by air. The
officer had time to eat hi luncheon,
It wss reported, and hold a reception
before tbe limited came puffing In.
'

Flake. crisp and

Your correspondence should do justice to your
We carry a full line of the latest

personality.

in box stationery.

I

good a package

Birth Cards
Birthday Cards
Finest Candies
Cigars .

.

Tobacco
Periodicals

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery

ex-for-

Go to the store with the
highest "batting averge"
That' Jusl another way af saying that yea aught to buy year elothe where
tbey have the reputation for alway "delivering the goods." When yen rail aa
yea get yaur
good; If tbe clothee don't de It we
serve yen, we nu
u
atoney bark If yeu're not satisfied.

e;

.

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes "deliver the goods"
They're made ta give yaw lasting aerviee;

all-wc- 4

fabric; careful tailoring,

smartest etyle; strong value.
Fslks wha knew values best and appreciate the Importance ef Quality boy
their apparel here; we're net afflirted with "chronic special saW but give
good honest values every day la the year.
Our purchase were heavy when saanufactnrer' price were lew and W are
giving aur regular omtomcrt the benefit af aur forsijbt.
Tbe Hon

af Hart Schaffner

Marx Clothes.

The Clark Clothing Co., Inc.

Also we have

Big Sale ea at Toggery

Jack Tidmore aya that It la advertis
big shape. ing of his prices in tbe local paper
th
all
hats
Stetson
la
This U tbe season fur Jiffy Jell, 2 packages for
..tit W will save you atoney aa your next that keep hi large staff of clerk ao
..70c
Gulden Stat Butter per lb.
Stetson. The Toggery, Jcak Tidnwre. buisy in tbe popular Silver avenue hab
erdashery. "Don't any that business Is
FRESH BUTTERMILK
.
dull when you don't go after It," la bis
Card af Thanks
motto. And be certainly get tbe busiwUb to thank tbe many kind ness. Now ha has on another of those
friend whose sympathy and assistance great sales that fill hi atore with
baa been ours during the fatal Illness customers. And tbe way be cuts Into
of oar beloved baby, Alice Betty, es- tbe prices makes competition ait ap and
pecially we sppreclt
the mark ' of take notice.
klndnes aa shown by tbe many beautiful floral offerings.
Alice Betty Flowers Dead
MR. and Mr
Alice Betty Flowers,
1 year old,
MR. AND MRS. F. H. FLOWERS
daughter of F. H. and Mrs. Flower,
j OUiane and J. W. Cole of Culum-wer- e How year fee? If they bother yea,
died last Thursday evening at 4 o'
buiilnesa risitore In the city come to u Tor a pair af Teat listed
Regal shoes are better. Sold only by
in
clock at her home at oil Platinum aveTidmore,
Toggery,
Jack
Toggery,
iKHt Saturday.
the
Tidmore.
Jack
The
nue. Tbe fueral service were held at
the borne the following day, the Rev.
William Fickle, Presbyterian pastor.
preaching the funeral sermon. Burial
waa In tbe Mountalnrlew
cemetery,
The many Demlng friends of the bereaved parents will be saddened to
learn of tbe untimely death.
Corn

THE FINEST STATIONERY

NOTICE

State of New Mexico,

County of
'
Luna, a.
To Whom It Msy Concern, and espec
ially to all who are interested or may
become interested In tbe estate of Lou In
J. Small, late of San Bernardino, In tbe
State of California.
Whereas, tbe last will and testament
of Louis J. Small ha been filed In tbe
office of tbe County Clerk for Luna
Couuty, New Meilra, yon are hereby
cited to appear before tbe Probate
Court for tbe aaid County of Luna to
be bohlen at Demlng. New Mexico, on!
tbe 2d day of September, 1918. at twil
o'clock In tbe forenoon of aaid dsv
being the time set by aaid court fori
tbe probating of tbe test Will and tea
lament of Loula J . Small, decease!
tLre to show cause. If any you have.i
why said last will and teitameitt
should not be admitted to probate by
said Court.
Wltnes the Hon. B. M. Grore.'
Judge of said Court, this 2tth
l seal)
flay of July, A.
ltfiu.
P. A. HUGHES,
County Clerk.

l

THE DEMINC NEWS AGENCY
118 Gold Ave.

Eat

Cheaper
Meat

Phone 441

.

Look

for

Another Cut

Price

in

. VEAL
Chops' per pound
Steak per pound
Hoast per pound
Btew per pound

.

PORK
Chops and Steak per pound
Lolu Roast per pound

E. IViBaumann

208 Silver Ave.
Phone 359

toe
SO

.

15

I8c
.40

40e

People G

Meat
Market

